
On f/?e
A plentitude of activities]
are offered for adults.
For details, see tab.

Beat the heat!
After pump breakdown,
the community pool
will re-open today.

On stage
High school students
sing out in musicals,
Page B4.
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Borough
Highlights

Help wanted
In preparation for the Herit-

age Day Fair — the centennial
celebration-capping event sche-
duled for September — the bor-
ough is recruiting erafters.

The Heritage Day Fair will
provide a high profile opportuni-
ty for crafters to display and
sell their wares to the public.

The fair will be held Sept,
16, beginning at 2 p.m. and is
the centerpiece of a three-day
celebration of Mountainside's
100th anniversary.

Grafters' tables are available
for a S25 fee.

For more information, or to
reserve a spot, call Beth at
789-8649; Carol at 654-3898; or
Donna at 232-4904.

In addition to the crafts avail-
able, the fair will include an
antique car display, carnival
games, miniature golf, pptty,
rides and a wide .array off other
rides for children of all ages,
including a tethered hot-air bal-
loon.

There will be plenty of free
entertainment provided. Mimes,
jugglers, clowns and unicyclists
will be on hand throughout the
Deerfield School pounds.

Musical entertainment will
continue all day long.

Stories and crafts
The Public Library continues

its weekly childrenT" program,
bringing picture books and tales
to the borough's children.,

On Monday evenings, bedtime
stories are read to kids of all
ages. Sessions begin at 7 p.m.
and usually last between 30-45
minutes. Pajamas and teddy
bears are encouraged. The prog-
ram will end on Aug. 7,

For more information or to
register, call the library at
233-0115,

Trailside events
The Trailside Nature and Sci-

ence (j8pr, located in the ,
Watehung Reservation, continues
its summertime astronomy prog-
rams.

Today at 1 p.m., "Down to
Earth Astronomy" will include
demonstrations of ways to iden-
tify planets and constellations,
spot meteors, and chart moon
phases from one's backyard.
Participants will be given take-
home descriptions of experi-
ments. Admission will cost $3
per person; children under 6
will not be admitted.

Tonight at 9:30, the "Night
Out with the Stars" will give
participants the opportunity to
view the stars. Participants may
bring telescopes or binoculars.

Admission will cost S3 per
person; children under 6 will
not be admitted. In case of rain,
the program will be held tomor-
row night. Call 789-3670 for
more information.

Regional board
The Union County Regional

High School Board of Education
will meet Tuesday at 7r3Q p.m.

ib libf ef Oever
Livingston Regional High
School, The school is located
on Watchung Boulevard in
Berkeley Heights.

The board is expected to dis-
cuss the acts of vandalism and
violence reported during the
1994-95 school year, and the
results of student achievement in
the recent Science Day competi-
tion.

Food chain Lane

Photo By Jay nothberg

One-of'several deer, spending the afternoon of July
21 in the area of Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter, pauses on the lawn of 500 ffayberry Lane. This
deer, and several others, walketWnwugh frontyards
in the neighborhood, eating the foliage of homes1

landscapes. The Watchung Reservation .Deer Man-
agement Subcommittee is expected to prepare a
report for the county freehofdets Taier 'this year,
regarding the possibility of another deer hurt in the
reservation.

Resident authors guide
*° Jindejretendlnfljaxes.

By Cynthia B. Gordon
Staff Writer

Scott Schmedel, a borough resident
since 1970, makes tax pluming easier
with his new book "The Wall Street
Journal Guide to Understanding Your
Taxes."

Schmedel worked as a reporter for
The Wall Street Journal from 1958
until his recent retirement, and he
continues to write periodically for the
Journal, usually on personal tax
matters.

"It's not a book to help you do your
tax return, it's a book that's Intended
tonexplatntn easy-to-reaf terms what
the tax system is and how it works,"
said Schmedel. The book includes
drawings, charts and graphs.

A diversity of topics can be found
in the book, including: recent changes
in IRS tax codes, annual return forms,
detailed information on taxable
income, tax brackets, necessary
records, which forms to use and why,
tax schedules, tax planning, tips on
investments, retirement plans and
trusts.

Taxation was Schmedel's specialty
during his last 15 years at the Journal.
He wrote the Wednesday morning
"Tax Column" which appeared on the
front page from 1980-93,

In 1994, Schmedel received the
tot Lifetime Achievement Award for
Financial Reporting for the New York
State Society of Certified Public
Accountants.

Before covering tax matters,
Schmedel covered the electrical and
electronics industries, before compu-
ters were used as much as they are
today.

He covered such comapnies as
IBM, Xerox, OE and RCA. "I wrote
about business affairs and financial
affairs and tehnical matters of compa-
nies," said Schmedel.

About 35 years ago, Schmedel
attended the press conference at
which the Xerox machine was infro-
duced. He also covered the mtrodue-
tion of the video disk — a digital vid-
eo"^nediuln introduced""during the
1970s.

Not all of Schmeders stories
Involved taxation, finance and tech-
nology; the reporter also covered
some of the "big scams of the day."

He covered Roy Cohn, who was the
principal counsel for Sen. Joseph
McCarthy in the 1950s, "He was a
right-wing anti-communist," said
Schmedel. "He was either idolized or
hated. He had the ability to charm
some people and make them idolize
Wm."

According to Schmedel, Cohn was
involved in many "shenanigans." He
was prosecuted three times in the
1960s on criminal charges and was
acquitted each time. Schmedel cov-
ered those three trials.

In the 1970s, Schmedel covered the
Robert Vesco scandals. Vesco con-
trolled the International Control Cor-
poration, and "used it very cleverly to
get control of a Swiss mutual fund
company called International Over-
seas Limited," said Schmedel.

"He milked it for S250 million."
The matter was investigated %y the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, who filed criminal charges
against him.

Schmedel graduated from Indiana
University^ He also has served as

Newtaxrates bring some relief
Tax cut is'.modest, but assessor says, 'it's better than going up'

By Cynthia B. Gordon
Staff Writer

Property owners in the borough
will experience some relief as the
recently mailed tax bills arrive.

The Borough Council announced
July 18 that the Union County portion
of borough residents' taxes will be
reduced.

According to Treasurer and
Finance Director Michelle Swisher,
the new rates are as follows:

• The county tax rate is 79 craits per
$100 of assessed valuation,

• The Union County Regional High
School District tax is 72 cents per
SIOO of assessed valuation.

• The municipal tax is 74 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation.

• The local district school tax is 85
cents per $100 of assessed valuation.

"These are the percentages multi-
pled by the assessed value of your
home," Swisher explained. "You
multiply those rates by whatever your

Scott Sehmedel
Active in local polltlds

lion of Publlsher'i Employees, the
union that represents employees of
Dow Jones &. Co., publisher ef the
Journal,

He also has been involvt^ in local
politics as a member of the local
Democratic Club, which currently is
working to elect two candidates to the
Borough Council.

As a public servant himself,
Schmedel put in one term on the
Board of Education in the late '70s.

home is assessed, to make BITO you're
paymg the ©orrifcl amointt of taxes."

"I was shocked." she also said.
regarding the county ux break.

Houses assessed at 5155,000 would
receive an overall tax break of S31.10,
which includes municipal, county and
the two school disofict taxes A house
assessed at S216.000 would receive
an overall tax break of $43.22.

County officials could not be
reached for comment,

Last month, the state Department of
Education intervened in the budgetary
stalemate among the constituent mun-
icip*lities of fte regional high school
district, cutting its 1995-96 budget by
$2.7 million.

Mountainside has been one of the
five member loans of the district to
contest the regional's bookkeeping
since its budget was defeated by vot-
ers in April. Sprinifield, dark, Kenif-
worth and Garwood souehi a cut of
$350,000.

The Borough Council^ passed a
resolution pushin§ for *a cut of
S8G0.QO0, a resolution Mayor Robert
VigHanti attributed to the tax break
seen on the current bills.

"The town's regional bill is the
same as in 1986-87," Viglianti said. "I
taow it was Moutainside's resolution
that got the state to look into the reg-
ional's budget,"

"If we did not hold out, (regarding
the regional high school budget) the
state would not have come up with the
tax decrease of S2-1 million," Vig-
lianti said.

According to "Tax Assessor Eldo
Magnani, the local tax rate went down
by 2 points, "which is good; it certain-
ly Ls better than going up."

"I carmot take credit or blame for
the tax rate," said Magnani, "The
mayor and Borough Council are
responsible for that and should take
credit for it."

Senator promises more relief
DiFrancesco says block grant will return money to borough

In addition, to the cuts in the counry nwu program under a new law The excess, which this year totals $9In addition to the cuts in the counry
and rrafcil tax levies, borough rcsi
dcntr^wul benefit from the state's
recently passed budget, according to
Senate President Donald T. DiF-
rancesco, R-Union.

Among the benefits for borough
residents is a Legislative Initiative
Block Grant of $28,418 and the return
of $87,859 in excess Gross Receipts
and Franchise Taxes.

wai committed to
enacting a state budget that would
include a IS percent income tax
reduction and provide for a significant
increase in municipal property tax
relief," DiFrancesco said.

The block grant program, which
was first incorporated into the Fiscal
Year 1995 budget, is now a perma-

program under a new law
approved by the LegHslaiyre and Gov.
Christine Whitman, m conjoractioa
with the state budget. The $33 mOHoo
program will provide New Jersey"*
567 municipalities with block grants
on a per capita basis,

"The Legislature and Governor
Wruuwi agreed the block grant prog,
ram was important to the taxpayers
and thus, to our municipaiitjcs- Our
towns rod cities can now coanf on this
vital tax relief prugtata each year,"
said DiFrancesco,

The senator also explained that in
the nearly SI bflUan collected das
year in Gross Receipts and Franchise
Tax revenues, $6M million was allo-
cated to municipalities whQe $245
million was allocated for the state.

The excess, which this year totals $96
million, will be distributed back to
mamcipaiities for proper y lax relief.

"The Legislature has always felt
soongly about distributing this money
to the municipalities," DiFrancesco
ttid1.' "We're continuing this year
what we have done in the past by
returning the GRFT8 excess to our
ciues and towns."

Together, municipal aid programs
total SfrTQS billion in the fiscal 1996
budget, $38 million more than last
year. This aid includes an additional
S231 million more than last year to
school districts. The state also is tak-
ing over the cost of county court per-
sonnel, which will save New Jersey
property taxpayers another $110.8
annion.

Chapel soon to offer Bible study
Bible study, for children and adults,

will be available next month at Moun-
tainside Chapel, Pastor Gregory Hagg
announced ihbrweefc~ ™

The Daily Vacation Bible School
will be held Aug. 7-11, from 9 ajn, to
noon. Hagg suggested participants
arrive by 8:45 a.m. on the first day.

The daily activities will include
original puppet/live action shows
written and directed by Hal Ooeos-
tcin; Bible stories; recreation and
skills, organized by Randy Smith and
Tom Byrne; song time, led by Sandi
Wagner and Carrie Jen Gran^ and
refreshments, served by Muriek Pfeif-

er, In addition, visiting youth
will ie«A Ac children about

me rota and duties of missianana-
C3j33« arc conducted for 4-year

olds through ihcse entering fifth grade
during the day^A ladies elasC led by
Ruiham Defa^abo will take place
evoy day,

A nursery for children tmder 4 will
be provided for those who stay for ihe
d a s .

Women of all age mm invited to
the Ladies Class where they WEI
spend ihe morning together. The
program includes crafts witb Pmi
Clark, singing witb Saadi Wagner,

and the lesson "Building Biblical
Relationship,"

Those planning to attend the Junior
High ftogram, -which i s for those
entering sixth through eighth grades,
win meet daily from 7-9 p.m., with
one all-day, special trip planned.

Preregistration is recommended
and should be made by Aug. 2 by call-
ing the chapel at 232.3456 or Sandy
Wilson at 654-5818. Registration will
take place on-site during the week.

The chapel is located at 1 ISO
Spruce Drive.

Summer fun

u a m ; m uunwii sea*
Ann Shanahan reads to students in her DeerfieW Enrichment Fun classes A varie-
ty of classes ar© offered to students through Aug. 4. For more WWrmatfonP cart
Audrey Zavetz at 232-8828.
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How to reach us:
Our offices art located at 1291
Stuyvasani Av«nu«,JJr4lon( N.J,
07083. W« are open from 9
a.m. to S p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voles Mall:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular, business hours ^ou will*
almost always hav% a reception.
1st answer your call. During t ie
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automattd
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Is mailed to the
homes* of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions In Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
yiar subscripdons for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation deparfrnertt,
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA,

News Hems:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our off tea by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further informatton or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verlfloatlon. For lon-
ger submissions, Be our Quest
is an occasional column for #;
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Quest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publtaaUon that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be In our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for he dis-
play adyartlsing department.

JTo place a cJasslfjed ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

To place a public notice-
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey Start Statutes
regarding public notice advertis.
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The icho Is equipped to aeeept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201 -763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4160,

Postmaster Please Note:
Th» UailMTAIMSlnF Fft
(USPS 166-860) Is published
WMMy W JWorrall Community
N»wipapars, Inc., 1291
SftlyveMnt Avenue, Union. N.J.,
07063. Mall subscriptions $22.00
par yaw In Union County, 50
c«nt» par eepy, non-refundable,
Sesend d«M postage paid at
Union, 9U. and addlttonal
mailing offlM. POSTMASTER:
Sand addTMS changes to the
MOUNTAWS1DE ECHO, P.O.
§0X311*, Uatofl, N.J, 07083.

Deerfield student wins
anti-drug essay contest

Deerfield student Sarah Drake, who won a Special Award in an essay writing contest,
accepts her plaque from members of the Union County Narcotics Advisory Board. From
left are Michael Lapolla of the Union County Prosecutor's Office, Drake, Freehokler
Linda-Lee Kelly and Superior Court judges Rudolph Hawkins and Edward W, Beglin, Jr.

police blotter
• On July 14 at 10:35 p.m., on Sum-

mit Road, Officer Thomas Murphy
arrested Dominick Dematteo, 37, of
Union, and charged him with posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance with intent to distribute,

Accordini to police, Dematteo was
driving on Summit Road when Mur-
phy observed that Dematteo* s 1989
Chrysler had a malfunctioning brake
light.

Murphy stopped the driver, and
upon looking inside, he observed a
large kitchen-type knifeand a clear
plastic container of a white powdery
substance which he suspected of
being cocaine,

Reading list
The Springfield Public Library has

set aside the books on the regional
high school district's summer reading
list.

The books have been placed on
book carts near the reference desk and
are marked with special yellow labels
to make them visible.

The library hai ordered extra
copies of books that have proved to be
popular in the past, and will keep
them in the carts until the summer
reading assignment is completed in
September,

The library will be open daily all
summer but will be closed on
Saturdays,

Students from throughout the dis-
trict may borrow books from the
library if they bring a valid library
card from their hometown library.

Police said the suspect allowed a
search of his car, and additional drug
paraphernalia was found. As Min-phy
searched the car, he allegedly found
the material under a plastic straw,
which contained a white powdery

substance, along WIST eight d e w j*t»-
tic bags containing a white powdery
substance.

In the trunk. Murphy found a leath-
er bag containing narcotic parapher-
nalia. He found film canisters ooouiB-
ing a white, powdery subsunee, m d a
number of other vials and hags with
the white, powdery substance. Mur-
phy also found another bag eoQUming
pills, a measuring cup and a metal
screen,

Demaueo was charged with posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous sob-

with intent to distribute; motor
e complaints for driving with a

p license and a lapsed
rJgi-Kmtk<a, and for operating a vehi-
c'.s wr.h a broken tail light.

• Or. July 12 at about 1 a.m,, two
%ir.i allegedly stoWo from Royal
Chevrolet in Boond Brook were

the Mountainside Police
j in the area of Rutgers

Accrcdisg to police, two juveniles
»•£!£ iSVt^VCd In s*«ting tfag vans An
EHzibrtb readeot was apprehended
:Vr illegally sealing one van, a 1991
Clisnvfrile minivan.

Tbe ether van was a 1995 Chev-
rvU*: iad thai suspect fled on foot.
.r:T:;e- Ticnias Murphy stopped to
.r-srec: !^s vans, and upon seeing
ne;;her hid license plates, questioned

The M c m u i a s i d e Detective
B.rei^ is investigating the incident.

The Union County Ntreotiei Adviiory Board held its 7th AnnuU Drug
Abuse Prevention Enay Contest Award! Ceremony recently in Judge Edwird
W, Begun Jr. 'i courtroom in the county courthouse in Elizabeth.

Thw e««iy ind poetry conteit U held each year for eighth-piden eouotywide
as a wiy to make them aware of the danfers of drugi, wid Union County Free-
holder Linda-Lee Kelly, adviiory board liaison,

"Judge Beglin'i courtroom WM filled with students, parents and Mendi and
that is what we love to see, participation by all involved," said Kelly,

Man arrested in borough
on sexual assault charges

Authoritiei have charged a 43-year-old Linden man with sexually assaulting
a teen-age boy during a period of 13 months, often in exchange for cash,

Richard Kleiman of Willick Road was charged with a number of iecond-
degnse sexual assaults against a Clark teen-ager between June 1990 and August
199.1. said Union County Prosecutor Andrew K, Ruotolo Jr. on July 17,

Kleiman was arrested at his job in Mountainside, where he works as a low-
pressure boiler mechanic.

The alleged assaults began when the victim was 14 years old, said Assistant
Prosecutor William Kolano.

The alleged victim, now 19, knew his assailant through his family. He was
assaulted in various private homes in Clark, Westfield and Linden, said
authorities,

The boy recently told his mother of the alleged assaults, which led to a three-
month investigation by Clark Detective Alan Scherb and Sgt. Edward Fitzger-
ald of the Prosecutor's Office Child Abuse Unit.

"Fortunately, he was able to find the courage to come forward and tell a fami-
ly member about the incidents," said Ruotolo,

The suspect, who is married, was taken into custody without incident after an
arrest warrant was obtained from Superior Court Judge John Triarsi at the court-
house July 13, said First Assistant Prosecutor Michael J, Lapolla,

Kleiman is being held in the Union County Jail in Elizabeth on $100,000 bail,
said Lapolla, who added the suspect could face up to 10 years* imprisonment if
convicted.

Help wanted for Heritage Day
In preparation for the Heritage Day Fair — the centennial celebration-

capping event scheduled for September — the borough is recruiting crafters.
The Heritage Day Fair will provide a high profile opportunity for crafters to

display and sell then" wares to the public.
The faii* will be held Sept, 16, beginning at 2 p.m. and is the centerpiece of a

three-day celebration of Mountainside's 100th anniversary.
Crafters' tables are available for a S25 fee. #,
For more information, or to reserve a spot, call Beth at /89-8649; Carol at

654-3898; or Dorma at 232-4904,
In addition^) the crafts available, the fair will include an antique car display,

carnival games, miniature golf, pony rides and a wide array of other rides for
children of all ages, including a tethered hot-air balloon.

There will be plenty of free entertainment provided. Mimes, jugglers, clowns
and unicyclists will be on hand throughout the Deerfield School grounds.

Musical entertainment will continue all day long,

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are

brought to the editor's attention. If you believe that we have made such an error,
please write Jay Hochberg, managing editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ
07083, or call him at 686-7700, Ext. 321 on weekdays before 5 p.m.

Stuyvesant
SS HAmCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts'At
lable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVF., UNION

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

GRID
SLIGHTLY

EXTRA

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURES
• EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Factory Warranty

"WE INSTALL OUR
O W N PRODUCTS"

BM
ISTABUSHED 1054

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION •(908} 686-9661
Member Of The BuBarButmeulknmJ

The Elite Swim Club
USS Swim Program

Winter Swim Program • September 1995-April 1996
Ages 6 thru 17

William N. Deatly
Head Coach

Martha W«hri« John Connolly
Assistant Coach Assistant Coach

Peter Loftus
Assistant Coach

Training Facility:
Newark Academy
91 South Orange Avenue
Livingston, New Jersey
(Adjacent to Livingston Mall)

uinay ueatiy HOSS
Assistant Coach

Tryeutt:
Tuesday, September S, IMS

i p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, September 6,1995

S p.m. to 8 pjn.

For a Free Information Packet, call 908-273-6542

Safe smart ways to
save in Union Count/.

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000

I

6 Month
Certificate

10 Month
Certificate

12 Month
Certificate

15 Month
Certificate
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• PercentagPercentage Yield
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Percentage Yield
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Annual
Percentage Yield

5 75
_ Annual
• PercentagPercentage Yield

5 80
Annual

• Percentagi

18 Month
Certificate ^ ^ • Percentage Yield

Rates effective July 23rd • Subject to change withouXnotice
VARIETY OF OTHER RATES AND TERMS AVAILABLE

is 53-ocundea cantinuQuaiy and payable monthly. Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.
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Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar, prepared by the Springfield Leader and the Maun,

iainside Echo, is a list of local and county government meetings.

Aug. 1
• The Union County Local Advisory Commhlee on Alcohol and Drug

Abuse will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Adminiilration Building at EliMbeth-
town P lan in Elizabeth,

• The Union County Cultural Heritage Programs Advisory Board will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Administration Building at Ellzabelhtown Plaza
in Elizabeth,

• The Union County Senior Citizen and Disabled Resident Transporta-
tion Advisory Board will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Administration Build-
ing at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth,

Aug. 2
• The Springfield Planning Board will meet in ihe Municipal Building

at 7 p.m.
• The Union County Transportation Advisory Board will meet at 8

p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.
• The Union County Environmental Health Advisory Board will meet

at 7:15 p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth,

• The Union County Human Seryjcef Advisory Council win jneet a t9
a.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

Aug. 3
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will hold a pre-

meeting conference at 6:30 p.m. on the sixth floor of the Administration
Building at Elizabelhiown Plaza in Elizabeth,

Aug. 7
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session

on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
• The Mountainside Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet in Bor-

ough Hall at 8 p.m.
Aug. 8

• The Springfield Township Committee will convene in the courtroom
on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in Borough Hall at 8
p.m.

Aug. 9
• The Union County Utilities Authority will meet in the UCUA meet-

ing room at 2400 Bedle Place in Linden at 7 p.m.
• The Union County Planning Board will meet at 7 p.m. in the Admi-

nistration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in lllizabelh.
Aug. 10

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough
Hall.

• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.
on the sixth iloor of the Administration Building at Elizabelhtown Plaza
in Elizabeth.

Aug. 15
• The Springfield Board of Adjustment will meet in the Municipal

Building at 7 p.m.
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in Borough Hall at 8

p.m.
TMrg. 16

• The Springfield Board of Health will meet in tlju Municipal Building
at 7 p.m. ^ '

• The Union County Consumer Affairs Advisory Board will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Administration Building at I-lizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth,

Aug. 17
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will hold a pre-

meeting conference at 6:30 p.m. on the sixth floor of the Administration
Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.
, • • "..• , . . . , . ; , , • . •• Aug.' 11 " " ' '

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session
on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

To rebuild or repair
Garwood will send students out of district

By Mark Crudele
Staff Writer

Even if the Oarwood Board of Edu-
cation chooses to educate its young-
sters locally, it will still have to teach
students in another location while
schools are built or repaired.

That necessity, brought up during a
public meeting where the results of an
engineering report were discussed,
means the Borough of Oarwood
might chooie one of its neighbor! to
receive students while iti three
schools are repaired.

The Riverside-based consulting
firm of Lippincott, Jacob & Oouda
charged the board $40,000 to tell
them what many board memben
already know -=- that their schools are
old.

— WhaHhe feport^lio revealed ts4hat—
it would be cheaper for the tiny mun-
icipality to build all new schools than
to repair the old ones.

The engineering firm took samples
of concrete floors, parts of the walls,
and X-rayed the concrete structures of
the Lincoln, Franklin and Washington
schools.

Bringing Lincoln and Franklin
schools up to current seismic "earth-
quake proof* code "will exceed the
cost of a new building." And while
Washington School is in the best
shape of the three, the engineers said
it is also currently in violation of code.

"The cost of demolishing, repairing
and rebuilding the current school will
exceed the cost of constructing a new
school," said the consulters of the
Lincoln and Franklin schools, which
most of Garwood's K-8 students
attend. "A new building will result in
a safer, more energy-efficient build-
ing with a lower maintenance cost for

^ m a n y yeare ." •-.- — ---• — - — •-•--

The firm attributes the savings in
building new schools to the cost of
meeting building safety codes: Prop-
osed renovations to the Lincoln or
Franklin schools, expected to exceed
S1.4 million, would put the buildings
in compliance, but at the S4me time
would render the schools unfit for use
during the time they are being
repaired.

According to Oarwood Board of
Education President Loretta- Spina,
the question becomes whether to
repair or to rebuild.

"We are just analyzing our
options,** Spina said. "However, we
do know the builflings are currently
safe for children."

Spina added that the borough does

Itfs cool in here!
Stop by and pick up our new
Summer/Fall 1995 catalog and
get a free video as well! We
have the world's largest selec-
tion of scale model care, auto
books, auto videos and maga-
zines under one roof! Come in
out of the heat!

The EWA Automobllia Center
369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO) Berkeley Heights

665-7810 Call for easy directions Open 7 Days!

(ifjMMERTIME SPECIAL
W f i uy 1 ice Cream Cone oH
^ • Sundae & Get 2nd of j

Equal Or Lesser Value j

f Ge t 6™Bagela "j

Let Us
Cater Your

Next
Event

! onedoien
^ ^ x r^^-f /~̂ — |

and Ja& Mote.*?™

FREE
DELIVERY
for orders

of $1O
or more

JOIN OUR BOARS HEAD BRAND
cCTOH 5 CLUB

COLLECT 10 STAMPS AND
BECEIVEYOUH

FREE SANDWICH
Ask for your Bagel Central

stomp card today

Springfield.NJ
2OX-379-5SOO j

FAX 201-379-0866 !
O P E N 7 D A Y S JCATERING ORDERi

L „ . - jay

not want to send all of its children out
of district for education. Oarwood
now sends moil of its 9th- through
12th-grade students to Arthur L, John-
son Regional High School in Clark,

However, they might have to do
just that while the schools are being
fixed. The only other possibility
would be to teach the K-8 students in
another building in Oarwood. Spina
conceded there is only one building in
town that could house the students.

"St. Ann's School is currently emp-
ty," said Spina. "But there are only 13
classrooms in that building, We have
22 classrooms in our three schools."

If the district chooses to repair the
existing buildings, keeping students
in the district while the work is done
may be feasible, "If we renovate,
maybe we could work on one building
at a time, so we don't displace all the
students," said Spina. "We could
work on Franklin and then we'd only
have to worry about 12 classrooms."

But if they rebuild their schools,
Oarwood probably would have to
look for another district to receive its
students.

"If we rebuild on the Washington
School site, we would only need four
classrooms," she added. "But if we
knock down Lincoln/Franklin School,
we might have to look to another town
to educate our students during the
time we renovate. Which town, I have
no idea."

She added that while Garwood
parents would not be happy with
sending their students out of the dis-
trict, it might be the only way to solve
the problem. "They will be pleased
with the final outcome, but they might
not be happy with the way we have to
achieve it. However, it could be our
oiily.jdefiision J ^ e just JteYfiJo, jBake
sure we provide safe busing and the
like," she said.

Rebuilding Lincoln and Franklin
would take time, she also said, mean-
ing K-8 students could be in another
district for two years or more, "We

-don 'rknow-riow long it-woold taker
Usually, a building takes 18 months to
construct. Plus, we would also have to
demolish the existing building, which
makes that even longer,"

Spina said she has no idea when the
work will start.

GENNAROS
\~ 'hoBtnut St. Pnion

Lunch & Dinner •

Open 7 Days 687-0347

Foundation funds

Union Hospital Foundation President James Master-
son, center, accepts a $6,000 donation from Selma
Weiss and Springfield resident Beveriee Kanengiser,
Weiss is the president of the Sara Slifer Orthopedic
Relief Fund; Kanengiser is her grand-daughter. The
money will be used to purchase equipment for Union
Hospital's physical therapy department. The Sara Slifer
Orthopedic Fund is a non-profit community group that
has provided financial support to the hospital for more
than 20 years.

High schools train handicapped students
The Auto Preparation Unit of the Union County Regional High School Dis-

trict's Summer Youth Employment Training Program is providing car wash and
wax services to the public on weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School,

The cost for a car wash is S3; a wash and wax costs $5,
An interior cleaning of the car is included in the price. All work will be done

by appointment only. To schedule an appointment, call Walter Wiatr at the high

The Food Services Unit of the Union County Regional High School Dis
(riot's Summer Youth Employment Training Program is providing lunches to
the public on weekdays from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in room 201 of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School.

Patrons may purchase a complete lunch, consisting of an enttee, salad, bever-
age and dessert,- for $2,50,

Doth the car wash and lunch programs are available until Tuesday.
The Summer Youth Employment Training Program, funded by the Union

County Private Industry Council and administered by the Regional High School
District, provides career-oriented educational and employment opportunities
for handicapped students.

$2.00 OFF
&t PIZZA

or Ptok Up
Not To Be Cofflbirod With
Any Olh«r QH«f or Coupon

COUPON

Free
Diagnostic

Cheek

LeeMyles
TRANSMISSIONS

T«» In. Pick-up
and DtUvtry

with Major Service

95 Transmission Service
AH Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, NewJDuid, Pan Gasket
Most Domes&.C^rs • With This Ad

(908) 522-1484 .198 Broad St.» Summit
Take n t 2A East, EaU Brood St,

DILI • CATERING • BAGELS • BAKED HOODS • APPY • ICE CREAM

New & Antique Oriental Rug

AUCTION
S a t u r d a i i . J u l y 19 § S u n d a y . J u l y 30

To make way for our showroom renovaticES* Bedrosian's will be auctioning
some of the finest traditional and contemporary rugs for a traction of their

original prices! Offerings include treasures from India, Persia,
Pakistan, Tibet and much more!

Special Preview Hours: ThuFri, July 27=28, 9am=5pm & ,.;., > ^
Sat., July 29, 9am= 11 am

Auction Hours: Sat., July 29, 1 lam=3pm &
Sun., July 30, llam-3pm

Don't miss these exciting offerings!

lu rh is l i • Tibetan * Needlepoint • Robusson Heave • Persian Design
available Sues

Dhurries SMO1, 9M2 ' , 10M4'
Tibcrans 6 M0 ' , 8 ! x l (S \y \ i :
IndaKashan 8'.\10\ 9M21

Turkish Azeri Serrapi 8'x 1 1'
Pakistan Aubusson 9 M 2'' •

4 French Design Aubusson
Vitue $6,500 11,000

Colon'
Ivon, P.iiteN
All Color,
Traditional or
RllM, S'jVS

Black

Flat Weaves

DpefliffD Bids

VlMf
SI,000.1,500
53,000-6,000

Pastel 53,000-4,000
$4,000
$5,000

X M 0 ' . 9 ' N 1 2 ' , 10 x!4'

51,600-3,800

$95=115
$600=1,500 1

$300=400
S950
S600

1

1r
O n e - o f - a - H i n d R n r i q u e . V I n r o g e ft E s t a t e B u g s

item Origin-type
11146 Persian - Ka/vin

Antique Persian - I.i
Persian-Heri*
Persian - Ken-run
Persian = Mood
Persian - Sarouk

15508
1K1U2
11072
13981
11067

Description
9x l7 ! Ivory/Blue, l-rench

i l rx lS" ' Njvy/Rcise Hciral
9'xl2 ! Ivory/Navy/Red
g'xlJ ' Cream/Rose/Blue. French
10x13' Ivory/Blue, Geometric
12'!tl5' Soft Rose/Navy

59,000
$5,000
$7,000
56,000
56,000

$25,000

$1,000-1,500
$800=1,000

$1,2001,500
$800 1,500
$900 1,100

$S,0008,«

35 River Road, Simmit, NJ
908-277-0S00

BIRKELEY HEIGHT

101 lyqer s

Additional parking on} Plain St, • t%.

. *t V I
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Ukrainian soccer students visit Oratory
By Sheila Patnode
Managing Editor

Oratory Prep School recently
served as hosts for 17 teen-age soc-
cer players from the Ufaaine. The
youths visited the school as part of
an exchange program which will
allow some Oratory Prep students
to visit the Utoaine next yew.

During their day-long visit, the
young Ukrainian athletes attended
classes, relaxed in ihe Senior
Lounge, played tennis and, of
course, soccer. The visitors were
members of the Zhupan team which
comes from Lviw. the capitol city
of the providence of Western
Ukraine.

A group of Ukrainian-Americrn
students fTojTLOjraioty r̂cp acted as
hosts and lour guides for the day,
Danylo Hentisz. Yaremij Trytjak,
Ivan Stokaielnyj and Eric Bura-
chinsky. all bi-lingual, were trans-
lators between visitors and
students.

The visit provided a unique
learning experience for both groups
of students. The Ukrainian students
were surprised at the small size of

the school, but were impressed with
the rapport between Oratory
instructors and students, according
to Oratory Prep Headmaster the
Rev. Paul Manning.

For the school's Ukrainian-
American students, the day brought
out a sense of pride in the Ukrainian

Rev. Paul Manning, Oratory Prep Headmaster with stu-
dents Danylo Hentisz, left, and (van Stokotelnyj wear-
Ing Ukrainian shirts, make plans to welcome soccer
team from Ukraine.

culture, Manning said. The students
are working to develop a Ukrainian
club and to have a mass said in
Ukrainian,

The visit was "the first time we
had a group of this number visit,"
Manning said, "It was educational
for both sides. Hopefully some
Oratory students will be part of the
exchange program next year,"

While the language barrier made
verbal communication a challenge
for some students, everyone appre-

ciated the rules of soccer. Oratory
Prep students tested their skills
against the visitors' during a recrea-
tional game,

In'spiic of ihe day's heat, visitors
also spent more than one hour out
on the school's tennis courts, Man-
ning said.

The Ukrainian students also took
in a New York baseball game and a
trip to Great Adventure theme park
during their trip.

Donom needed
The North Jersey Blood Center will

hold several blood drives during the
next several weeks.

"The need for blood continues to be
acute over this period," said Judy
Knecht, spokesperson for the blood
center. Summer shortages have
arrived and the blood center is asking
community residents to give now to
adequately meet the needs of New
Jersey patients.

These shortages occur because
schools and colleges close down and
people lake vacations. "Also, the
weather acts as a deterrent," Knecht
said. "People are turned off by hot and
humid weather."

The North Jersey Blood Center
depends on other blood centers in the
country, because not enough blood is
collected in this area for patients.
According to Knecht, "Unfortunately,
during-the- surnmemhortager we
national and very few, if any, blood
centers have blood to spare."

Drives are scheduled for the fol-
lowing locations throughout the coun-
ty in corning weeks: Saturday, Linden
Fire House 4,2400 South Wood Ave,,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Sunday, Knights of
Columbus 253, 328 Union Ave., Eli-
zabeth, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Wednesday,
Union Hospital, Galloping Hill Road,
Union, 3 to 7 p.m.; Aug. 4, Overlook
Hospital, Morris Avenue, Summit, 5
to 8:30 p.m.; and Aug. 5. Solutions
Hair Salon, 1012 South Ave., West-
field, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Donors must be 18 years of age.
Seventeen-year-olds may donate with
parental permission,

'SHOP & COMPARE - WITTY'S HAS THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE"

SUMMER HOURS
Mon-Sat 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM

Sun 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM

(

;Schaefer$C99
i Reg. or Light I ] 24
L« Expires6-j J5 _ 3 ^ J ! ? L S

MpMP— 1

Molson $
Golden or Ice y

Moookhead
L _i*iir.Sl.8-!:?? l13BJSL

Discount Wims
870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shqpping^Ctr.

908-381-6776 • FAX: 908-381-8008

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

SPECIALS
COORS

EXTRA GOLD,
BUD LIGHT, or

ROLLING ROCK

Bring in any competitor's ad or coupon
and we will meet or beat that price

subject to ABC Regulations.

Natural
Light

MKeg 29,99,
plus deposit'

NJ Lottery
Sold Here

BEER OFF THE FLOOR
Labatts
Blue, let, or Light

chaeferor
Keystone

99
24 12-oz,

cans

Milwaukee's Best $ O 9 9
orOlympia %T Q
Pilsner
Urquell

or Ice House
$

24 12-oi,
cans

i\l<g.

Bud or f^
Bud Ice^cam •

Busch
Reg, or light

199
12412-02.

St.PauliGirl$1C99
2412-oz.

"bus .

Heineken or $ 4 7 9 9
Amstel Light I f

d Milwaukee
"Sehlfa *

Genesee J ^ J ?
emu Mi, iptrM

24 12-OZ.
cans

Sctaildt's
Reg, Light, or ice 24 12-oz.

cms

$ • 199
2412-01

ahs

Doui's$in«0'
Non-Alcoholic , 2412-01

Bis, Of Mns

Beck's
Reg., Dark, or Light

,2412-01
bite of Cant

Dab or
Grolsch

Bud Ice of Ice Light

Coors or

14 12-oz.
cms

Stroh's #30
Reg. or Light IX12-M.

Miller $
MV«Mtt

Ballantine
Ale

OldtWwatikee $|
Noo-Alcoholic

Pills or

Non-WcohodcSharp's
or Coors Cutter

X M Gold of fry

D
C O O r S XM Gold

or Bud Dry
Lowenbrau 1 4 4 9 9Lowenbrau
or Michelob
AHVam-bes

24 12-OZ
MM

i t

Corona
Reg. orUgW

Country Club $ r g g
Beer Ow

SNAPPLE
$Q99

1S.6- 01.
cans

Rig, todrTi Ofspmli, Ditlu
Mango Wfl Tms. LimentM, Km-

Smtm of 'fuf A/flW
Whit* Supplms Lt$i •

Minute Mai*
Lemonade

% Price!

^J^J Quirt

p
Reg. or Diet

24
12 01, MM

Jack Daniels
Country

Cocktails

LIQUOR & CORDIALS
m Cactus Juice, $

Peach Marpnta ^
Absolut
Citron

Glenlivet

Bacard i
Ugh! or
Dark

Icorseb
Scotch

Chinchon
Aguardiente

Tangueray!

Bouchar

Mallbu
Rum

$Q99

.Early Times$4Q!
"Bourbon |y

Crown Royal

Bacardi
Black Rum

organ - I H U S
Spiced Rum " ^ liter

litre frp $141|SPi4f
Kahlua 199

DeKuyper $ C 9 9
Peach Tree Schnapps \ |

Finlandia
Vodka

Jordon':

Old Smuggler!
Scotch

Fire Water or
l e g 1 0 1 Schnapps

1.75

SauA
Conraemorativo'
Tequila

BtawiMla.m9Kwn
Single Malt Iflyr old 4 0 f J ]

louffiirr
Comfort

Ron R i c o l l ,
Spiced Rum

litre

Castillo Run
White oi
gldm %&,

99

Leroux Polish
Blackberry Bran

A Seagram's $ - 1 C 9 9

Vodka
19

1 Renal

$£99

Coco Lopez
Pina Colada

MixJ
RC Cola
99*

2 liter

Jack Daniels
L*achbdn

LenonadeMii

75 litre

WINE
$C99MarcusJames$C99
3 4 *"«̂  3 i

Citra $4991
id ar White f j f t j

CHAMPAGNE
Opici
Hommdtivtarene
Of Chiant ^ ^ litre

Ruffino
Ctiunti

Deer Valley$Q99 $C99

BuenaVista$799

B&G $A99
Caberrwt Sauvignon

Roffino $ Q 9 9
V3Saflfliovwe

Hogue Cellars
FumeBlsnc

Martini
I & Rossi
jWSpuranta

$799
If

I Cooks $099
Brutor Extra Dry ^m '^

tern??
I Asti Spumante

KortJil
I BlaicdeHoir:

$O99
9 -Of-

Korbel $Q91
Natural U i

Tattinger$Oi99
irutUFtMiMM

Not responsible for
typographical errors

Sale items cash & carry only.
Sale prices good thru 7-25-95

Prices do not include sales tax

A Special Section From WorraH Community Newspapers

In This Week's Paper!
Focusing On;

• Trends in Adult
Communities

• Health Care Services

• Banking & Financial
Services

« Leisure Activities for
Active Ufestyles

• Continuing Care
Facilities

1 1 1 ^ ^ t t

f?WHY PAY" INPLAIIP

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

•YEAH ROUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DfLIViRY
.SERVICE CONTRACTS $94,00
•PROMPT PERSONAUZID
SERVICE

.BUDGET PLANS
•COMPLETE HEATING
INSTALLATIONS o u n *¥E«*ai PRicg LAST

CURRENT PRICE -
7 A 9 per gal.
m *9m ISO Min

a i PRicg LAST
WIMTEH WAS BT.9. WI'AT WERE
YOU Mk

SIMONE BROS.
1405 HARDING AVENUE

LINDEN
908-862-2726

A Family Business for Over 55 Years

FACTORY DIRECT FACTORY DIRECT FACTORY DIRECT

The Mattress Factory
Net valid with any Bihar effar ' '
Not Valid with any other effar

MATTRESSES & B0X3PRINGS Q
MADE ON THE PREMISES

I Open To The Public

ULTIMATE SLEEP SYSTEM

, NEW!
IAlTh«TouehO(ABi(«oni

•MJSp* psationi a*
h d t o

TOOATl

FACTORY DIRECT
Open To The Publii

GARWOOD
518 North Avenue
Factory Showrooni

(908) 789-0140

OPEN MON..FRl. I 0 -6 • THURS. 10-8 • SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 GARWOOD ONLY

E, HANOVER
319 Route 10 Eatt

lS3
SEODINO HBMOVAL

The Colors of Summer
are in Bloom at

DuBrow's
Add instant color
to your garden,
deck or patio
with hundreds of
annuals/ perennials
and shrubsin
bloom now.

Ready to go are Cedar, Terra Cotta, Moss,
Stone and Resin planters filled with

beautiful flowers for instant

OPEN DAILY ,
SENIOR DISCOUNT (Tuesday - Wednesday)

EN CENTER

Livingston, NJ
•1 BOI-SSaOBSB

uBROW'S
251 W. Nerthf jeld Rd,

1 Mile East of
Route 10 Circle

•wyinuw "

• - • * - * • - -
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OUR AIR CONDITIONERS
ARE GOING FAST!

So Hurry in While They Last!

*' -.1

USA

AIR TEMP
5,000 BTU * 2 5 7

iBIQOS j —
• | QtMi

FINAL COST

Gi
12,000 BTU « 4 2 2
MiiR

407

ROPER
5,000 ITU * 2 5 7

- " I QCOUNNI
#46008

GE

8,000 BTU

FINAL COST

$367
-f6«

18,000 BTU AIR TEMP
A I R

Ultra-quiet operation CONDITIONER
Super high energy efficiency for low operating cost Model #B3D18E7

5 YEAR WARRANTYPARTS & LABOR
$

s i® UY NOW
WHILE THEY LAST!! -IS

-1O8
COUPON

LESS
PSE«.G
RPBATE

* America's Best Air Conditioner •

w -m

OFF*
5.000 TO 10,000 BTU

AIR
CONDITIONER

COUPON EXP. 8/3/95

S-l 1
I
I
I
I

M
QUEEN SET

12,000 & ABOVE BTU

AIR
CONDITIONER

COUPON EXP. 8/3/95
'CLOSEQUT

REG. $3^7 '...

THERAPEDICl WHIRLPOOL ZENITH 25

COMFORT

READY
V. REMOTE!

197 #RBP22 H97 P297 LGT
#5436

$297
5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL

#SMIS7549 AIR CONDITIONERS

'ONLY'

I S TAX,
WHY PAY

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
-MOUSE OUTLET &

CLEARANCE
TOO RAHWAY ,

(CORNER OF ELMORA AVEl
. -a, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Hours: OPEN MOH. & THURS, TIL 8 PM: TUES WED. FRI. TIL 6 PM; SAT TIL 5 PM

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VIDEO
Not re&po- _,mio for typographicn! errors • major credit cards accepted

SAVE
ONTi
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OPINION PAGE
For your information
During its most recent meeting, the Mountainside Bor-

ough Council voted to include very specific information
about future tax bills in an apparant attempt to make gov-
ernment more responsive.

From now on, the borough's property taxpayers will be
supplied the telephone numbers of the county freeholders,
the local and high school boards of education and the
municipal government.

That's not to say this information has been kept top sec-
ret until now; plus, residents already have a say in whether
school budgets are acceptable. But it is a thoughtful ges-
ture on the part of the Borough Cotmcil to include these
names and numbers for residents' future reference.

Democracy is not a spectator sport, and the role of the
governed is not merely to hand over money. Tax bills
already are itemized to show taxpayers the destinations of
their dollars; now borough residents can easily contact
their elected officials to ask questions and offer
comments.

In recent years, that has been called "empowerment."
In our opinion, that is what government is all about: the
duty of the people to remind their representatives of who
ultimately holds the power,

Of planners
and plots

The Springfield Planning Board will hold its next meet-
ing on Wednesday, and regardless of which applicants are
put on the agenda, we predict the session will be marked
more by political savagery than any of the resolutions
passed by the board.

For the record, the phrase "political savagery" certainly
is harsh, but memories of the board's July 5 meeting not
only will justify its accuracy, but also will prepare those
concerned for what likely will happen on Aug. 2.

On this page is a guest column submitted by Spring-
field Deputy Mayor Herb Slote, and if it*U any indication
of what Democratic Party insiders have been 3iscussing
behind closed doors, it is easy to foresee an attempt to
remove William Holmes from his chairmanship.

That seems to be the Democrats' standard operating
procedure whenever they are faced with the "problems"
of silencing political opponents or packing government
boards with only those who can be ffusted.

Those who attended the July 5 meeting of the Spring-
field Planning Board, whatever their party affiliation, can
attest to that. During that meeting, Slote instinctively sec-
onded Mayor Marcia Forman's mot ion^ adjourn. It is
safe to say the deputy mayor spoke ' f l B - he thought,

* because an instant after the duo ended Jfl^^neeting, Slote
realized he hadn't read the speech he'd prepared. It's a
safe bet that the content of that aborted speech is similar to
what is printed on this page.

That abrupt adjournment wouldn't have seemed so
remarkable had it not followed the revelation that the
Democrats broke the law by naming Rent Leveling Board
attorney Clara Harelik to the Planning Board,

Why were the Democrats unable to come up with a
proper candidate? Were Martin Sherman or Hy Kupers-
tein unavailable?

It seems the disintegrating Democratic Party is having a
hard time finding volunteers to step up to the plate and
take the hardballs hurled by the Republicans.

If politics is to be the main attraction of the meeting, we
suggest the Planning Board pick up where it left off July
5: checking into Gary Nissenbaum's appearance before
the Township Committee on June 27 — that was the night
of Forman's attempted ambush of Township Commit-
teewoman Jo^bn Holmes.

Holmes asked Nissenbaum — in writing — to identify
the person or persons.who authorized his appearance
before the committee. In response, Nissenbaum said he
doesn't have to react to any one Planning Board mem-
ber's request because he works for the entire board.

Well, if that's Nisfenbaum's logic, then we would like
to know when the Planning Board voted to dispatch Nis-
senbaum to the Township Committee meeting in the first
place. After the Planning Board determines that, it should
vote to rescind Nissenbaurn# professional services
contract,

Springfield is a perfectly good town, despite the efforts
of Forman and her allies in the bunker. The township
deserves appointed officials better behaved than those of
Nissenbaum's kind, and it is up to the elected officials to
maintain that standard.

AUSTRIAN ARTS — The
winners and judges of a
recent linzertorte baking
contest gather to promote
the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra's Amadeus Fes-
tival. Clockwise are New
Jersey Network reporter
Anisa Mehdi, Short Hills
Hilton's Executive Pastry
Chef David Nowak, NJSO
Assistant Conductor Mar-
lusz Smolii, third-place win-
ner Mary Root of Mountain-
side, second-place winner
Marion Raedish and first-
place winner Christine Per-
kins of Summit. The baking
contest was sponsored by
the NJSO,

Chairman's actions hurt board's credibility
A year and a half ago, as a new

member of the Planning Board, I
found the laws, regulations and proce-
dures to be formidable — and the
effort to comprehend them, and to
review the matters that come before
the board, to be demanding of person-
al time and energy. I learned to
respect the taiowledge and dedication
of the more experienced members.

Although not every issue was
settled by unanimous vote, differ-
ences were expressed in reasonable
terms. If personal preferences were at
work, they seemed no more than
could be expected of responsible peo-
ple with differing opinions.

At the meeting of June T^this har-
monious state bf affairs was shattered
by raw politics.

In discussing the contract of board
attorney Gary Nissenbaum, Chairman
William Holmes noted that Mr. Nis-
senbaum had contributed $123 to the
last Democratic election campaign, a
sum far below the legal threshold for
reporting. He made no effort to

Be Our
Guest
By Herbert Slote

explain how this information had any
bearing on the issue before the board.

This was followed by an untruth in
the Springfield Leader, attributed to
JoAnn Holmes, that escrow fees had
been exhausted and therefore Mr. Nis-
senbaum would have to be paid out of
township funds.

If true, this would have been a cri-
ticism of the board's procedures, not
of Mr. Nissenbaum or the contract.
Nevertheless, it was used as an excuse
for the Leader to launch an attack on
Mr. Nissenbaum and the Democratie
Pariy.

The chain of events is revealing:
Mr. Holmes, prepared with the

exact amount of Mr. Nissenbaum's
contribution, insinuates an unsavory

connection between the contribution
and the contract.

JoAnn Holmes misinforms the
Leader about the status of escrow
fees, a matter which has nothing to do
with Mr. Nissenbaum or his contract.

The Leader accepts both the insinu-
ation and the misinformation as fact
and prints a lengthy article besmirch-
ing the reputation of Mr. Nissenbaum
and the Democratic Party.

At the July 5 meeting of the board,
Mr. Holmes attempts to open the floor
for Harry Pappas to make a statement.

Now, it is appropriate for the public
to address the board, but only on the
specific applications which have
properly come before the board.

iThere is no open public portion at
these meetings, nor should there be
one.

The meetings of the Township
Committee afford ample opportunity
for public expression. No one, includ-
ing Mr. Nissenbaum, needs anyone's
"authority" to speak before the Town-
ship ConimiUee.

Mr. Holmes' comment on June 7

was the first step in a planned attack
on Mr. Nissenbaum for no other rea-
son than that he is a Democrat. The
reputation of a man of personal and
professional integrity is being sullied
for gross political effect.

What has suffered most is the credi-
bility of the Planning Board.

If Mr. Holmes can use his position
as a springboard for personal and
political ends, it becomes necessary to
question his motivation in all other
matters. I wonder if an applicant
before the Planning Board can any
longer be certain that his case will be
addressed on the facts alone.

By undermining the credibility of
the Planning Board, Mr. Holmes
shows himself unworthy to be an offl- •
cial trusted to represent the public
interest.

He is unfit to serve on the board and
should have the decency to remove
himself.

Herfcert Slots is the deputy may-
or of Springfield,

Old carriage houses replaced by garages
In the period of time just after the

end of the Civil War, the Village of
Roselle was being laid out by the
Roselle Land Improvement Com-
pany, and building lots were being
sold to buyers who had the necessary
assets to finance the construction of
large houses on lots measuring 100 by
200 feet or even greater. This was
long before the invention of automo-
biles, and the usual form of transpor-
tation was either by foot or by means
of a horse. Although there was a liv-
ery stable near First Avenue and
Chestnut Street where a horse and
buggy could be hired when needed,
many of the new residents had car-
riage houses built in the rear of their
properties. Most of these buildings
were of a style very similar to the

-mansion-4n-the4'ront part of the lotT
and painted to match.

Many of the carriage houses were
two-story structures, with the upper
floor set up as living quarters for the
live-in groom, while the first floor
was space for the owner's carriages,
and for his horses, if he had any. Some
people preferred to own the carriage
or other %'ehicles and rent the horse
when it was needed. There were
others, however, who were lhe~proud
owners of pairs of matched horses
which were used to pull the family
coaches around town on a Sunday
afternoon, much like the present-day
sports car owners.

One of the carriage houses in

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich

Roselle belonged to the Baldwin fam-
ily, who lived on Chestnut Street. This
house was built differently from the
main house, which was a wood frame
structure, in that the carriage house
was made of hollow, red tile blocks,
and covered with stucco. Two and
one-half stories high, it also had a
basement, complete with furnace and
chimney. About 20 by 25 feet in size,
there were two bays for the carriages
and an enclosed stairway to the see-
oncTfIol>r7 Here if was set up Is ITieli
little apartment for the chauffeur and
his wife, both of whom doubled as
house servants.

At one lime a similar carriage
house stood not far away and just
across Chestnut Street. This one had
once belonged to Charles MacQuoid,
a former mayor of Koselle around
1911. Later sold to Abe J. David, a
Union County prosecutor, it was
finally acquired by the Nancy-Luzon
Chapter of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, shortly after the end of World
War II. While the main building was
used for the meeting room, the car-
riage house was made available to the
Roselle Civil Defense members, who

fixed it up for a disaster control head-
quarters. The upper floor neatly
painted and paneled,, became the radio
room, as well as a meeting room, and
the first floor bays became a garage
for the emergency truck and storage
space for equipment.

Sad to say, both of these useful
buildings became victims of the bull-
dozers, as the properties were cleared
in order to build larger apartment
houses.

By the early 1900s, however, the
automobile was beginning to make an
appearance among the wealthier resi-
dents, and gradually the carriage
houses began to be used as garages for
the autos. Most of the early motorcars
were modeled after the carriages that
they were replacing, and were not

—designed to be left-out in the weather
at all times. As many of the homes in
Roselle did not have a carriage house
to convert to a garage, it now became
necessary to build a rather simple
structure in the rear of the property to
house the single automobile the fami-
ly now possessed.

One of the. quickest ways to erect
such a building was to order a prefa-
bricated garage, which could be set up
in a day, after the concrete floor was
laid. A truck brought in 8-by-iO foot
wooden panels, complete with siding
and windows. If a side door was
needed, one panel had a door instead
of the window. Each panel was
anchored to the concrete base, and

bolted to the adjoining panel. After
the addition of a few overhead cross
beams to reinforce the, walls, triangu-
lar end panels were placed above the
front and rear of the structure, and
then the roof panels were set into
place. When the large, swinging front
doors were mounted by screwing their
hinges to the comers of the building,
the garage was finished and ready for
use.

There was another type of prebuilt
garage which was erected in a few
places in Roselle years ago. This style
used a light-weight concrete and gyp-
sum material which was cast into
panels of S-by-2 or 8-by-3 feet. Ribs
on each edge enabled the panels to be
bolted together to form* a wall of any
desired length, and after erection, the
outside was- covered with sweeo.
Steel-framed casement windows
which could be swung out to open
were a feature of this garage.

This seems to have beetL a very
satisfactory sort of material to have
been used to build a garage, as it did
not rot nor crumble through the years.
There is at least one garage of this
style still standing on Chestnut Street,
and a second one was at 235 Chestnut
St. until ii was demolished, along with
the house, to make room for a bank.

William Frolich Is a resident of
Roselle and a member of the Union
County Historical Society.
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Thoughts on government
To the Editor:

Upon signing the Constitution, someone asked Ben Franklin the question:
What kind of government will the people have? His response was: The kind of
government the people deserve.

Today, we pay taxes to our local towns, our counties, our states, and our
federal government. In effect, we are drowning in government.

My father,, who had no formal education, made the astute observation: the
smarter people become, the dumber they get. Amen.

"* " ""~™~ Vincent Ji Parlapiano
Roselle Park

Leader is on the money
To the Editor:

During the past several weeks, the Springfield Leader has been reporting the
many actions and statements of various elected and appointed officials. During
this rime, T have been flooded with phone calls from residents who are disgusted
with the behavior of my colleagues on the Township Committee and some of
those they appointed.

The most frightening thing about the articles in the Leader is they quite accu-
rately describe the occurrences during recent Township Committee meetings.

faHheTmure, I will five-anyone who-oontaets me the phone numbers^f May-
or Marcia Forman, Deputy Mayor Herb Slote, Commiiieemen Roy Hirschfeld
and Greg Clarke, and others, so they can tell them directly.

It's sad to see such childish behavior by those who consider themselves
adults.

JoAnn Holmes, member
Township Committee

-Letters and columns—
Worrell Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the Opinion Page.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the Township
of Springfield, the Borough of Mountainside and the County of Union.

Worrail Community Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a,m, Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ 07083.
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License plate plan
will preserve history

One of the favorite vacation or
weekend activities of many New
Jerseyans or tourists is taking an
excursion to visit old historical
landmarks, turn-of-the-century vil-
lages or museums housing collecti-
bles that give visitors an idea of
how people lived in eras past.

Visiting historical sites is not
only fun, but it's also educational.
This is precisely why we must do
everything possible to preserve the
rich remnants of generations past
Otherwise, we stand to lose a part
of ourselves.

In light of the need for expanded
resources, I inh-oduced legislation
earlier this session to offer to New
Jersey motorists a special state
license plate dedicated to the cause
of historic preservation. Similar
special plates are currently avail-
able for wildlife conservation,
shore protection and animal wel-
fare. The bill. A-1903, was
approved by the Assembly at the
end of June and now goes to the
Senate.

Each of the plates would carry a
special logo and slogan to be deve-
loped by a proposed Historic Pre-
servation License Plate Advisory
Committee that would help serve as
a "marketing message" to other
New Jersey motorists to help main-
tain New Jersey's rich heritage.

Under terms of the bill, motorists
could request these plates by pay-
ing an additional $50 fee to the
Division of Motor Vehicles, the
same amount now paid by New
Jersey drivers who request "vanity"
license plates bearing customized
initialiH nicknames or other mes-
sanes. With the exception of a small
administrative allotment to the
Division of Motor Vehicles, the
funds WOU.J be placed in a dedi-

I
cated "Historic Site Preservation
Fund," Monies in the fund would

Be Our
Guesf
By Maureen Ogden

Country scene develops 'brave' new look

be used for the awarding of grants
by state and local government
agencies for project proposals
devoted to physical preservation or
development of educational and
interpretive programming focused
on New Jersey history,

The DMV estimates that 45,000
motorists would apply for the plates
annually and that the overwhelming
majority of plate holders would
renew their plates since those will-"
ing to pay the extra fees are highly
motivated to support the cause.

The special license plates idea
represents a creative way New
Jerseyans can help get involved in
contributing to maintaining their
own history. So many of us take
advantage of the opportunities to
spend weekends or other leisure
time visiting old historic sites like
the Ford Mansion (Washington's
Headquarters) in Morristonwn, the
19th Century Victorian homes of
Cape May or the restored rustic vil-
lage shops of Clinton, Frenchtown
or Chester.

Still, we must always remember
that if we are to continue to enjoy
such wonderful sites that provide us
with a treasured view of our past, it
takes action and sacrifice by
responsible citizens of modern soc-
iety. It's a small but very worth-
while cdmmitment,

Maureen Ogden Is an assemb-
lywoman representing the 21st
Legislative Dis t r ic t , which
includes a portion of Union
County,

A few weeks ago, we took some
friends of ours who hadn't been out
this way for about five years for a
drive, and I use the word loosely.

We went down to Princeton via
Route 206 from the old Somerville
Traffic Circle, and then over to Ches-
ter, then to Morristown by way of
Route 202 and then back to Summit.
Our friends, who now live in North
Carolina, were aghast at the changes,
and that not all were, for the good was
very obvious to them.

The old drive to Princeton used to
be a pleasant one* with farms dotting
the landscape and old houses, wearing
thin, standing stately among tall trees.
Traffic was at a minimum and it was a
pleasure to take in the scenery. Today,
one has to thank his lucky stars to sur-
vive such a trip. Cars, cars and more
cars stream by in a never-ending line
of getting to malls, malls and more
malls so they can park in the fast-food
emporiums.

Our friends asked us where the old
country roads were and we told them
they are fast disappearing. If you are
lucky to find an old country road
somewhere, perhaps in the outback of
Salem County, your trip comes to a
sudden end with a large series of signs
informing you that a detour lies
ahead, or the road is under construc-
tion. The old country road comes to an
end. There is an even more grim sign
which informs you that on the left or
right, a 6-million-square-fool mall
will shortly be constructed to meet
your every need.

So goes the old memory of old
country roads, where meadows and
fields and orchards told you that you
were in the country. Cars didn't whiz
by or honk their horns to get you to
move, I am positive that most people
do not take drives on what's left of old
country roads nowadays. Roads are to
get you from one place to another, as
quickly as possible and the devil with
the roadside scenery. Of course, the
scenery is now limited to malls, con-
dos, fast-food places, highway stores
selling anything from junk to more

As I
See It
By Norman Rauicher

junk and what treei are left are pap-
ered over by signs announcing a gar-
age or attic sale.

We are slowly losing a very impor-
tant part of our life..,an unadulterated
outdoors. We seem to have reached a
pinnacle in our life that the outdoors
must now be cluttered with clutter of
all shapes, sizes and dimensions.
Today, instead of taking an old-
fashioned automobile drive in what
was once "country," we are bent on
finding newer and bigger malls, glit-
zier and glitzier fast-food pit stops and
commercialism which even^ Phineas
Barnum couldn't imagine in his wil-
dest dreams.

What we are doing is senseless and
dangerous. We seem to have a death
wish to destroy our outdoor beauty by
building, ripping up, paving over and
rerouting everything in sight. What-
ever old country roads exist today will
go the way of the hula hoop in a few
short years, leaving us a barren land-
scape comparable to the moon's.

We are not against progress if it
makes sense. But destroying what
nature gave us to please the public for
more and more services, is not right.

Of course, in our society where we
demand instant gratification, if there's
no mall, or McDonalds or a duplex
cinema every mile or so on nine-lane
highways, we pout. Roads today are
mere raceways to your favorite place
to eat fast, buy junk you can't afford
or sit watching a movie where no one
wears clothes and uses profanity from
the fade in to the fade out. You then
pick up another fast-food hamburger
or whatever, and head home and
declare that a great day you've had.

Of course, times change, they must
change. But we've always thought
that with change, comes a better life.

We seem to be losing our grip on life.
Crowds are becoming crowdier, roads
seem to be getting wider and whatever
country scenery we once had, is dis-
appearing rapidly. Someday it will be
gone and all we'll have are autobahns
where the minimum speed will be 100
mph, there will be more malls and
fast-food places than we need and
people will then return to the cities
and the old country roads now the site
of ugly buildings, treeless condo areas
and vacant malls will be left to the
ravages of nature. Perhaps someday,
if such a scenerio comes to pass, we
will again have our old country roads.

SOMETIME
FROM

YOU HAVE 10 BORROW
ETER TO PAY PAUL

Make Sure Peter Has Low Rates,
fts. and a Real Fast ADDroval Tim

From high interest Holiday bills to
car loans. From leaky roofs to base-
ment remodeling. Sometimes what
we all need is a little financial help.
And that's the money you just won't
find in your cookie jar.
Fortunately, we offer Heartline™, the
home equity line of credit at today's
best rate. Our introductory rate of
just 5,90% is locked in for the first six
months, and is tied to the prime rate,
plus 1% for the remaining term of the
loan. With Union Center's Heartline -
a thirty year loan - you'll pajrno fees
orclosing costs"if yourapplyrighrnQw.
Also, the interest j | u pay on a
Heartline home eqC(iy line of credit
may be tax deductible.*
Call or come into the nearest office
of Union Center, We'll have a
heart-to-heart about getting
Paul off your back. INTRODUCTORY FIXED

ANNUAL PIRCINTAGI RATE

Home Equity Line of Credit"

9.50%
VARIABLE

ANNUAL PiRCENTAQi RATE

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE^ 2455 Morris Ave., Union .
UNION CENTER: 2003 Morris Ave,, Union • STUYVESANT- 1723 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

STOWE STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FIVE-POINTS^ 356 Chestnut St., Union
CAREER CENTER! Union High School, Union • SPRINGFIELD: 783 Mountain Ave., Springfield
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER^ 512 Springfield Ave,, Berkeley Hts.. 908-771.5588

Phone: 008-688-9500

iQUAL HOUSING LINDIR

•Tax deducibility subject to IRS rules and regulations. ** Six months from opening, the APR in effect and applicable to your Htirtlinj Home Equity Credit Line will be equil to our then current nor-
mal APR, which was S.M% on January 3, ISSi. The normal Annual Pereentige Rite is Prime plus 1.00% (Prime Rate as published under "Money Rates" in the Wall Street Journil on the second
Tuesday of each month.) Offer limited to primary residence homt equlty.Mni of credit customers only. Subject to crsdit approval. Property insurance is required. Limited time offer.

ml Rnnimsled S

24 HOUR BANJtlNa_ MEMBER FOIC

if anyone remembers them. Maybe
we'll even see a cow or Mine sheep.
Our friends returned home and we
could sense that they will never return
again. They were disappointed at
what they saw and we were
embarrassed.

We are rapidly identifying
ourselvei with Aldous Huxley** grim
novel "Brave New World," Obvious-
ly, we didn't listen.

Norman Rauscher, • former
newspaper publisher in Summit, b
an active member of the Summit
community.

letters to the editor
Deer will not eat Acacia trees
To the Editor:

To those whose job ii is to maintain the Watchung Reservation, are you going
to be complaining again this year that the deer iire cither starving or eating
every thing?""~

Please don't reiterate your drivel of restoring the reservation to its natural
state when all the while it's mainly secondary growth. Its natural stale would
have it looking like the Ice Ages.

,So I suggest to you a tree that makes itself tasie all yucky where deer won't
eat them — the acacia tree.

What these trees do is sort of talk to each other. When a deer is eating an
acacia tree, it warns the other acacia trees by releasing a gas detectable by the
others, which in turn start to fill their leaves with a toxin — one that deer will
not eat.

Now I know it won't solve all the problems, just as I know that one day I'll be
reading the obituary of the death of Lake Surprise. But when those in charge
resort to guns and violence as a way of solving a prublem, then maybe those in
charce should be replaced,

Vincent Lehouky
Linden

Call for IWIore Information
Leisure Line
Sa rv ic ing

Clark, NJ Pmnmu*, HJ
Union, NJ B. Owns*, NJ

Clifton, NJ
Naw Jmgy 1-MM22-4H7

Thaw packMM V& «• tadMJMh 1« F™» •*•• • « " " • * ! * • '
• A l t la t l m f »Bteyt • a * . *»iAigi» «i|il|1»•»*•»! rtl

50-75°o OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS. CHAIRS.

WORKSTATIONS. BOOK CASES.

Open Mon.-Fri-S to 4:30
Sat,-9-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft of New, Used
Factory Closeouls
Next Day Delivery

_ 201*928^94
400 Winans Ave_ Hillside

DifecOy across from EM 54, Route 78 East

FAX THIS TODAY TO (908) 688-3554 OR CALL 1-800-UN-CENTER TO APPLY BY PHONE
Other Incomes
Ali y child euppnrt. " ' " r " « I

R to hav^Rconsidered ai a
inenma naad not be reyBaitd if you do

not wfiK to have Reconsidered as a basis for repaying this obligation.

Own Home; Mtge, (Incl, Taxes) Payments — _ — „ — .

Mlge. P - i - " ^ * —Hem:-Payments..

_5lfllB.

See. See. I.

Imployer _

Complete in additional application if loan request is In more than one nami. Everything that I
have stated in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge, I understand that you
will retain Ws application wtnther or not it is approved. You are authoriitd to check my credit
and employment history and answer questions about your credit experience with me.

_5alary$_

Phone: Horn.*

Signature:. Date;,

An American-Standard air conditioning system is a real joy to owa, Ifea'f became
you can depend on it year after year. Inside every unii yoa'U Sad Ac Anerie»-
Standard Duration™ compressor and an all aluminum Spfaae H B ™ ooi for i n g ifc.
On the outside, rust-resistant galvanized steel panels for protection fa« fte
elements. And behind it, more than 60 years of experience. We happen 10 tak our
newly-desif ned line of Allegiance® air conditionen and Heritage® k e s pump* are
pure bliss. And come next
August you might
just think so too. Built To A Hi#ier Standard

A OHBJQHILLO
K u i t n Plyttilier

We may need to obtain additional information. If so, someone will bo in touch with you.

Alliance
§ m- PLUMBING. HEATING t
»• MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

1 -800-560-2115 (908) 289-1155

True, material goods
don't bringiiappiness.

But when it's 95° in the shade,
this comes awfully close.
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View from the top

Mike Kelly, left, Jim Porter and Joe Steiner listen^ as Tom Feeney outlines Summit
Area Chamber of Commerce plans for Its View From the Top Breakfasts. Upcom-
ing on Sept, 29 Is Honorable Elizabeth E. Randall, Esq., the New Jersey Commis-
sioner of Banking, Earlier presentations were by Doug Watson, president of Clba,
Ron CzajkowsW, vice president of the New Jersey Hospital Association and, more
recently, Robert Mulcahy, president of the New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority. Breakfasts are at the Grand Summit Hotel on Springfield Avenue at 7:45
a.m. For further information, call Tom Feeney at the Chamber flLCQmmejBff
at 522-1700 or Dean Hogan or Chan Coddlngton, co-chairs of the program.

Gasoline prices increase cost of cars
Higher gasoline prices have increased the cost of own-

ing and operating a new car by .7 cent per mile since
March, according to the AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club based in Florham Park.

Moiorisis now spend an average of 41,8 cents per mile
in vehicle-related costs. The increase brings the average
yearly vehicle expenditure to about $6,270, based on
15,000 miles of driving.

First quarter driving costs were down, .1 cent from
AAA's initial 1995 driving cost figure of 41.2 cents per
mile,

AAA's study of deriving costs is updated quarterly from
compulations made by Runzheimer —intemitional of
Rochester, Wis. The management consulting firm special-
izes in transportation, travel and living costs.

The average per mile cost is determined by combining
operating and fixed costs. During the second quarter of this
year, motorists spent an average of 9.9 cents per mile on
operating costs such as gasoline, oil, tires and mainte-
nance. Fixed costs, including insurance, depreciation,
registration, taxes and financing, averaged $13.10 per day.

A motorist driving 15,000 miles per year would spend
S1,485 in operating costs and $4,782 liritZ6d~eo5tF.

AAA's cost estimates are based on a composite mation-

al average of three domestically built cues: a subcompact
Ford Escort LX, a mid-size Foul Taunts OL and a fill-size
Chevrolet Ciprice Classic.

New England was the most expensive region to own and
operate a car in the second quarter with tool costs of 43.8
cents per mile. Midwest motorist had the lowest driving
costs, paying 40.4 cents per mile.

Other regional costs were Mid-Atlantic, 42.8 cents;
West, 42.3 cents' Southwest, 41.8 cents; Great Lakes, 41.3
cents; and Southeast, 40.8.

"Your driving costs" is available from the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club. To obtain a free copy, visit the
club's office at 1 Hanover Road in Florham Park; 711
Route 10 East in Randolph; 24 Echo Plaza Shopping Cen-
ter, Route 22 West and Mountain Avenue in Springfield;
or 155 Pompton Ave. in Verona, or send a self-addressed,
stamped, business-size envelope to: Your Driving Costs,
AAA Safety Department, 12 Hanover Road, Florham Park,
NJ 08932.

The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club, through offices
in Florham Park, Randolph, Springfield and Verona, pro-
vides auto travel and travel agency services including air-
line and cruise reservations, ear rental and hotel arrange-
menTs, and escorted and independent tour packages to resi-
dents of Essex, Morris and Union counties.

Fatigue not recognized danger
Most people taiow how drugs and

alcohol affect a driver — slowed reac.
lion time, decreased awareness and
impaired judgment. But many drivers
are unaware that sleepiness can have
the same effects, making driving
drowsy as dangerous as driving
drunk.

It is difficult to attribute accidents
to sleepiness because there are no
tests or standardized criteria to clearly
determine the extent of the problem.
Still, Federal Highway Transportation
officials estimate that drowsy drivers
are involved in anywhere from 60,000
to 240,000 accidents each year.
Drowsiness, they said, contributes to
about 10,000 auto deaths a year.

"The groups most at risk for drdw-
sy driving are young people, shift
workers or those with non-traditional
work schedules, commercial drivers
and people with undiagnosed sleep
disorders," said John Tiene, executive
director of the New Jersey Insurance
News Service,

Young people under the age of 25
account for 55 percent of all sleep-
related driving accidents, he noted.
They are typically sleep-deprived
from staying up late and sleeping too
little, and they do much of their driv-
ing at the time of greatest risk, at
night. Shift workers, 20-30 percent of
whom reported having a sleep-related

driving mishap in the last year, find
the moming drive home from work
especially risky.

"Commercial drivers are also espe-
cially susceptible to sleep-related
accidents," added Tiene. "In addition
to the high number of miles they drive
each year, much of their driving is
done at night, when the body is
sleepiest."

What times and situations put driv-
ers at the most risk for sleepy driving?
"Between the hours of midnight and
six a.m., or in the middle of the after-
noon between one and four p.m. dur-
ing the 'afternoon lull' are prime
times for drowsy driving accidents,"
said Tiene. Drivers are more likely to
fall asleep at the wheel when driving
alone or when on a long, monotonous
drive. Waking up early to start a jour-
ney or staying up late the night before
a trip to prepare, also puts drivers at a
greater risk, he reported.

The Now Jersey Insurance News
Service offers the following advice to
help drivers prevent drowsy driving:

Recognize the danger signals for
drowsy driving. If your eyes close or
go out of focus by themselves, if you
have trouble keeping your head up,
cannot stop yawning, have wander-
ing, disconnected thoughts, cannot
remember driving the last few miles,
drift between lanes, tailgate, miss

traffic signs or have a difficult time
maintaining constant speed, t»ke
these as warning signs that you could
fall asleep at the wheel.

Coffee and other stimulants are
no substitutes for sleep. They may
help you feel more alert, but the
effects last only a short time and you
may still experience "micro-sleeps"
— brief naps that last about five
seconds.

Pull over frequently. Schedule a
.break every two hours or every 100
miles. During your break take a nap,
stretch, get some exercise. If you pull
over for a nap, make sure you park in
a safe spot and lock your doors.

Don't get hypnotized by the road.
Drivers frequently get hypnotized by
the lines on the road. Make a con-
scious effort to keep your eyes mov-
ing every few seconds from the road
to the side and rear mirrors and back
to the road again.

Keep your body relaxed. A tight
-grip on the wheel and tense neck and
shoulder muscles add to fatigue.

Vary the climate control settlnp
in your car, A cool car will keep you
more alert. Rolling down the window
for fresh air-also helps.

Play games or find activities that
keep you awake. Make sure, howev-
er, that they do not interfere with your
driving.

Taking the purse

Resident Thomas J. O'Rourke, left, senior vice
president of marketing for The CIT Group, Inc. of
UtviTigstpn, preserrts ^Sth-New- Jersey State- Golf
Association/CjT Open Championship winner Ed
Whitman of Knickerbocker Country Club, Tenafly,
with a check for $10,000 representing the winning
purse. The annual Pro-Am tournament was held at
the North Jersey Country Club, Wayne. It was pre-
ceded by the New Jersey Challenge Cup, co-
sponsored by The CIT Group and the NJSGA.

Doctor awarded
dlplomatm status
a$ periodontist

Dr. Mehdi Saber of Cranford was
awarded diplomate status by the
American Board of Periodontology at
its recent meeting in Dallas.

The American Board of Periodon-
tology is the national certifying board
for the dental specialty of periodon-
tics. The board awards diplomate sta-
tus upon those who, after two to three
years of postdoctorate advanced spe-
cialty training at an accredited institu-
tion, successfully complete a two-part
examination which consists of a com-
prehensive written examination, and
an oral examination which includes
documented case reports.

Sager received his D.D.S, from
Case Western Reserve University
School of Dentistry in 1986. He
received his advanced certificate in
periodontics from Case Western in
1988. He received bis M.S.D. in 1988.
Currently he is clinical assistant pro-
fessor of periodontics at New York
Univers i ty , depar tment of
periodontics.

Saber is a member of the New
Jersey Dental Association and Union
County Dental Society. He lectures to
local and community organizations on

~Th6~advances in periodontics and
implants.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
If Not Call

Fred's A/C & Heating
201-736-14S0

2O1.|iO-O2O7 (iMpif)
Same Oiy Servie« an All Bmndi

ANTIQUES

AAAAAAA-ZANTigUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal, old and

Interesting items etc.

908-272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

CQMPUTiRS

Computer Problems?
We Offer Complete SOLUTIONS!!!

Hardware • Software 2^^
3 Cgnfiguratlon 3 D**ign Se^^
• MfMHtion JE-MBM
aitahnorldni a Training
• Programming

AKC Consulting, lnc.(800) 298-9000

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

9OB 233 4414
KELTOM SERVICES

MUSIC

GUITAR
OBSTRUCTION

•Rock »Blues »Pop
•Country •Flngerafyle

By half hour or hour

First Lesson Free
20 plus years experience

908-755-4383

AUTO DIALERS

!$MYTH£
VOLVO
JMHB

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

376 MORRIS »V( SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTMQRiZiD

FACTORY SERVICE
LQNCTfRM i

CARPENTER

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions 'Roofs
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family 'Repairs
Rooms
No J o b Too SmaU

Fully insu red

008-273-7368
J_

CONTRACTORS
1964 (908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS
COMMfBOAL HOUITBW. WBDENW.

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \eeds

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Prank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior, Exterior, Repairs Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Free Estimates Fully Insured

PAINTIN©

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

interior 4 Exterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(90S) 273-6025

s CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
* POWER STRETCHING
. Installation • Rsmnanta
• Stalra • NMV Padding
.Shop-t Horn*

40 ^ g>0mi

MM Work QwarantMd

CALL g 3 3 - J P T 5 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

PRIi
ESTiMATIS

INTERIOR/EXTiRIOR
POWER WASH

QUTTIRS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

REASONABLE KATES
PHONE 201-923-1962
BEEP 908-891-8867

PAViNQ

ALLIGATOR'S
PAVDKT

• Driveways • Repairs
• Parking Lots • Seal Coating

WE W, BEAT ANY «UCB
FREE ESTIMATES

AU Work Guaranteed

1-800^77-1112

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARPiNTRY

KAMA
CONSTRUCTION

General Repairs
•Siding •Shiitrock
•Roofing •Spaekllng
•Painting •Decks
ADDITIONS* ALTERATIONS

(201) 998-4883

CERAMIC TILE

SARmOTMPANQ
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Foyers • Fireplaces

Remodeling & Repairs
FRE1 ESTIMATES

908-353-0328
ELECTRICIANS

the work!

Bob in<J P.W

Ctltbrese

(201) 535-9069

Together

their UNBEATABLE

rates md quality itfviet j

«HI SMOCK you!

Sh£ takes the credit!

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Fully
Insured

UC. #12988

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CUAN-UP

MIKE PffiNDEVlLLf
DISPOSAL

201-6354815
Attics • Basements :

Garages Ctearod
Cw?«rurton Dsbrts Rammed

Mini Rol off Dumpsisra

FAST • FAIR • RELIABLE

PfOfwrty Ue«ns»d

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate

•RestoraUons/Touch Ups

•Furniture assembly
OFFICE - RESIDENTIAL
FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
MASONRY

Bmmm momma
'Additions •Windows
•Kitchens -Tatng
•Baths -Ree/big
•Decks -SUlng

Custom Garpgnti-y
ALL HOME OB>mVEmNTS
Pictures /References Available

C/UX QLENN
9O8.065.2d2S

Free Estimates FuUy Insured

Since 1908 Quality, Reliability Jm
and Competitive Prices! /

PET SITTING

4 PAWS
PET SITTING
and Dog Walking

Care For Your Pets
WhlleYour Away

In Your Home
Bonded & Insured
908-232-5239

SHEETROCK

SHEET ROCK
SPECIALISTS!

Tboi Down Wife 1 C«anfi • fie Jeb Us
« a 9

• M* Do R M Me fubomncteni
M , t«73_Our 2Ind %tm In 1

KENILWORTHDRYWAU.
(908) 272-5188

> Siding • Screen Room*
Rooting • Room Additions
Windows . Kitchen & Italh
Poor,

up by B7 years of Reliability,

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME ESTIMATES

1-800-7HOUSES
ion of I Sumach's Inc.

ROOFING

ROOFING
Rspalrs • Replacements

Shingles •Tile
Slate* Flat

Free Estimate/Insured
Quality m a t a Reasonable pnw

MARK MEISi 2284965

WINDSHIELD CRACKED
Save Hundreds of

dotiare toyJlffir
replacing it!

Accepted by NJDMV
Ropmlrm made mi your

location by appointment

WINDSHIELD WELD
201-992-0955

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

Interior

ISTIMATIS

•xtorior

Reiidential
House

Painting

Steve Rezanskf
908-686-6455

TMPLEV
CONTRACTORS
Mason Contracting

Tile Work
Brick Work

Concrete Work
908-964-6916

DECKS

"Impfovt Your Horns
wittisir

D«cks
Bas«m«nu

y
legitimate competitor's

pric*

(908) 964-8364

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

to

^UNDERGROUND DflAMS d

UJ ft flushed

I AVIRABI n

g House
K $35.00 - $40.00 9

ALL BUMS Meets
Huwuon

MARK K l t t 228-4965MOVING

MOVING
&

UGHT
TRUCKING

We'll move Furni ture,
Appliances. Household Stems
in carpeted van or Buck,
coy neons ft camh4. Reason-
abte rales & fully Insurad-

CALL ROB
467^588

Lie. N- . P.M. 00530

TRIES

Free Eatimrtes rtljiy i^^^^
LINDLAW TREE CARE COMPANY. INC.

THEE & SHRUB CARE
•Pruning •Cabling
•Planting •Stump GrtodiHg

I •Removals •Spraying
•FertillzaUon

RESIDENTIAL/COiMEXt
lSYEASSEXPOUElfC

Frank X. LlndUw

Advertise Your Business or Service
Call 1-800-564*8911

Deadline Thursday at 4 P.M.
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Summer chorus performs
Two audience favoritei by Johann SebisUan Bich and Franz Joseph

Haydn will be performed in concert by the Diamond Hill Summer Chorus
today at the Presbyterian Oivtfeh at Chatham Township, 240 Southern
Boulevard. Chatham. The church is handicapped accessible and air
conditioned.

Oaryth Nair. music director of Summit Chorale, will conduct the Sum-
mer Chorus, Kathleen Healy-Wedsworth wiU be the organ accompanist.

The audience will hear Bach's famous motet "Jesu meine Freude" —
Jesus, my joy — and Haydn's "Mass in D miner." Haydn's work, also
known as the Nelson Mass, was composed in 1798, and is one of the six
great masses Haydn wrote at the height of his skills in Vienna late in his
life.

Tickets are available at the door at $12, and $10 for seniors and students.
For more information, call Brenda Rhodes in Summit at (908) 273-3900.

Oaryth Natr, who just completed his 25th season as music director of
Summit Chorale, is also associate professor of music at Drew University,
where he conducts the Drew University chorale and orchestra. He has
directed the Diamond Hill Summer Chorus for the past 19 years. The chor-
us provides an opportunity for choral singers throughout the area to con-
tinue serious singing during the summer when most of their regular chor-
uses or choirs are inactive, and for the public to enjoy the results of their
muste-making.

Police search county for dealer

Summit Bank appoints manager
Vice President Robert Steffaro has

been appointed market manager for
the Elizabeth/Newark Market area of
Summit Bank,

As market manager, Steffaro is
responsible for business development
in Elizabeth, Elizabethport and New-
ark. Steffaro supports the financial

products and services being offered
by Summit Bank through its offices in
these locations.

In this position, Steffaro has the
opportunity to expjand the bank's pre-
vious level'of involvement both in
financial and non-financial areas of
the community.

By Mark Cnidslt
Staff Writer

Authorities ire searching for a
25-year-old Linden man who alleged-
ly attempted to run over a Roselle
police officer last month and Is also
believed to have sold cocaine to an
undercover officer.

On Wednesday, law enforcement
sources indicated the man might be
close to turning himself in.

Bruce Bums of 818 Carnegie St. is
wanted in connection with last week's
anti-drug sweep that targeted alleged
drug dealers in Linden and Roselle,

Bums is charged with two separate
sales of cocaine to undercover offic-
ers on May 18 and June 7. Assistant
Prosecutor Daria Smith said the sales
were part of the joint Linden and
Roselle crackdown along St.
George* s Avenue.

Police also believe Bums attempted
to run down Roselle Sgt, John Wyso
with a stolen car on Lincoln Street in
Rosello on June 7, the same day he
allegedly sold drugs to the undercover
cops,

Roselle police spotted Bums in a
car with a silver revolver in his hand.
When officers tried to pull up behind
the vehicle, it sped off.

The same car later struck an
unmarked police car head-on, injuring

Roselle detectives Brian Byrnes and
Thomas Nugent.

When Bums opened his car door
after ihe accident, he saw Wyso stand-
ing behind him. The suspect backed
the car up in the sergeant's direction,
hitting Wyso's patrol vehicle but
missing Wyso.

Bums then jumped out of the car
and fled on foot.

The car, a late model red Toyota,
had been reported stolen in Roselle.

Wyso was not injured. But Byrnes
and Nugent had to be taken to Eli-
zabeth General Medical Center for
treatment, police said.

Authorities said the 5-foot-9-inch
Bums has a medium build, a medium
complexion and is nicknamed "Sal."

"This guy is a major drug dealer in
the Linden and Roselle areas," said
Linden Police Chief John MlliafiO.
"He usually HSBS lriris fnr the deals so
it is hard to get anything on him."

"No one should attempt to
approach the suspect directly because
he is considered dangerous," added
Miliano, who urged anyone with
information to contact Wyso or Sgt,
Michael McDue of the Linden Police
Department at 474-8515,

The arresjt warrant for Bums was
signed by Superior Court Judge Wai-
tor R, Baronisek, said Prosecutor
Andrew K, Ruotolo Jr.

Lt. Jeffrey P. Hummel of the Coun-
ty's Narcotics Strike Force said bail
from both incidents has been set at
$75,000 cash,

He added assistance is needed from
Ihe public to help locate the fugitive,

A reward of up to $5,000 for infor-
mation leading to the apprehension of
Bums has been offered by the Union
County Crime Stoppers program.
Callers to (908) 654-TIPS don't have
to identify themselves to be eligible
for the Bruce Bums

The Best
way to save on taxes!-

Investors Savings Bank's
Home Equity Credit Line

with an introductory fixed Me.
Available for limited time only.

In this time of few real tax advantages, Investors Savings brings one of the best to you
in the form of our Home Equity Line of Credit, and the advantages may be significant*. In
addition, this is a credit line that also brings you the comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 1, 3, or 5 years...and variable-rate payments of only 1% over the prime rate for the life
of your loan thereafter.

Best of all, here's the money to do the things you want to do: make home improvements,
consolidate debts, pay college tuition, buy a car, or even take a vacation. Take the money
and do what you want, buy what you want. "

Its s_great deal, especially when you^consider the savings up front; NO POINTS, NO
APPRAISAL FEE, AND NO APPUCATieN TEE.

Term
15 years

Introductory
fixed rate

(APY)

After-tax
APR**

Fixed-Rate
1 year

6.99%

4.4?

Fixed-Rate
3 years

7.49%

4.79%

Fixed-Rate
5 years

7.99*
5.11*

Current variable
APR"*

9.75*
6.24*

* Interest Is usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.
" The altar-tax examples assume a 36% tax bracket; your after-tax advantage may differ from the examples shown.
*** Based on current primt rate of 8,75% + 1% margin.

This program is available only to n§w squity credit line customers or to those who have had no credit line at Investors
Savings Bank in the previous 6 months. You may borrow up to $100,000; your credit line and balance of your first
mortgage may not exceed 75% of the value of your house. After the fixed-rate introductory period, the Annual
Percentage Rate (APR) of the loan becomes variable and changes to 1% over the prime rate of the life of the loan.
Maximum APR is 15%. :

Applications are available at youTrTeighborhood Investors' office
or call our Loarr Origination Department. *

1-800-252-8119
INVESTORS =

SAVINGS BANK
HOME OFFICE:

•249 Miilburn Avenue, Miiiburn
CLARK

Cantor
NECK

eidUUw^OhspUinQ Cantor
COLTS NECK:

•Highway 34, P,O, Box 127
DEAL;

Bi Norwood Avenue, P,O. Sox 227
' ' .EAST ORANGE:

:...,..., .27 PfoSpefct Strati
. Pf i f IHOLD:

* Highway 9 and Adelphia Road
HILLSIDE:

* 1128 Liberty Avenue
IHVINGTON:

34 Union Avenue
1331 Springfield Avenue
1085 Stuyvesant Avenue

LIVINGSTON.
493 South Livingston Avenue'
371 last Northtield Road*
LONG BRANCH:

NAVESINKr " " " "
Highway 36 and Valley Drive'
PLAINFIELD: '
130 Walehung Avenue"
SHOW HILLS:
Tn« MaHJUpper Level)*

173 Mountain Avenue*
Mountain and Morris Avenues
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 and Warren Avenue*
UNION:
977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue*
Riekei Shopping Center. Routs 2S

mmumtvs

For Detail

J«- Hour Banking LocaMM

CALL:

NOPftEHCKAGEDFOOO
HOCOHTRACTS
NO
NOCOHWrmEMTS

The FIT AMERICA program Centers around
an all natural herbal capsule that you take
twice daily. The herbal capsule controls your
appetite so you will not experience any hunger
and energizes your metabolism so your body
will̂ bum off fat quickly.

The Fit AMERICA program helps control ,
the binge eating, out of control eating, constant

-snacking and emottonat eattng 'hafrbauBte^—^
millions of overweight people.

We don't ask you to make big changes in
your daily eating patterns. These days, most
people know what to eat and generally eat the
right foods. They ~ ""
just eat too much
food and for all
the wrong
reasons.

Whether your
weight loss goal
is 10, 20, SO, 70
pounds or more, this is the program for you.
Consultations are always F R I i , New
customers are welcome to walk-in WITHOUT
AN APPOiNTEMENT,

FIT AMERICA has helped thousands of
people reach their goal weight and YOU CAN

I * "
' H , • • - - • ' ; / •

AMERICA
ALL NATURAL
WEIGHT LOSS

Bob Wells-42 Pounds
812 Central Ave.

Westfield, NJ
(908) 232-6050HOURS: M-ih 104, Th: 10-7:30» Sate 10-5

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
4:11

The Bible clearly teaches that In order to go to heaven
w t must DQ the will of God as commanded in the bible
(Matt 7:21-23, Lie. 6:46). FOR EXAMPLE: When we
read and study the "Book of Acts" (the book of
conversions), we see exactly what people did to be
saved from their sins and become true Christians.

They heard the gospel of Christ (Rom. 1:16) preached,
and in faith (Rom. 10:17), Q B j y j f i (Heb. 5:9) God's
command; Repented and were BAPTIZED (Acts 2:38)
for the forgiveness of their sins (Acts 22:16), thus being
SAVED (Mk. 16:16). They were added to the LORDS
CHURCH (Matt. 16:18, Eph, 5:23, Col. 1:18, Rom. 16:16)
and were called simply Christians (Acts 11:26, IPet.
4:16),

We sincerely urge readers to INVESTIGATE the
"TRUTH"- human churches, Catholic, and Protestant
are NOT found In the Bible.

Please Consider: God's fundamental Principles In
creation, and Redemption. Jesus teaches that the Word
of God is like a SEED, and when sown in honest hearts,
It will produce and (bring forth) AFTER ITS KIND- Gen,
1:11-12, Lk. 8:11, Acts 2:36-47, Acts 11:26. An apple
seed DOES NOT produce oranges, and without

ilv on the w<
SJEQ) to bring forth AFTER flfi KIND. - K not - w h y
not? For Basic Bible studies of the profound truth, call

^aO8)96«35S * : liL ^i

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mlilburn Mmll Stiff* 9

3933 Vmumhall Romd, VmuMhmH, N.J.
Sunday 10 A.M. Bible Study. 11 A.M. Worship Service.

8 P.M. Evening S«n/lc« W«dn««<Uy 7:30 P.M. Blbta Study.

t
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Twins take salutatorian honors at Deerfield
Alison and Lauren Kobel, twin sis-

ters at Deerfield School, wore recog-
nized as co-salutatorians of the 1995
graduating class.

During the recent commencement
exercises, both girls were honored for
their academic achievements.

Lauren opened the graduation cere-
mony with the welcoming address,
and Alison's speech provided a
reflective look back at the past nine
years.

Also during the eereiwny, Alison
received the Weslfield Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion American History Award; Lauren
was honored by the College Women's
Club of Mountainside, which pre-
sented her with its Leadership Award,

In an earlier awards ceremony,
Lauren was distinguished as Deer-
field's Outstanding Girl Athlete of
1995. Both students were active in
sporting activities as Deerfield,
including tennis, basketball 'volley-'"'
ball, track and soflball.

The girls were also acknowledged
for participation in other extra-

curricular activities, including enrich-
ment art, teen arts, ROGATE and the
yearbook.

The twins will attend Governor
Livingston Regional High School in
Berkeley Heights in September.

Lauren Kobel
Outstanding athlete

Alison Kobel
Wins DAR award

Outdoor party tales

Caldwell School second-graders finish this year's reading program with a party out-
doors. For the past three years, Springfield Rotarians have come into classrooms
to read to the students. This year's theme concentrated on fairy tales.

student update
Academy honors

Two Springfield residents were
recognized for their academic perfor-
mances during the third marking per-
iod at the Academy of St. El«abeih.

Laurie Prudente was named to the
school's honor roll and Diana Loya
earned an honorable mention. Both
were sophomores at the time.

To achieve honors, students must
maintain an A- jpade-paint average,
including no grade lower than a B for
the quarter. For »n honorable men-
tion, students must maintain a B aver-
age, with no grade lower than a B for
the quarter.

The Academy of St. Elizabeth is a
private school located in Convent
Station.

Two graduate Drew
One Springfield resuBnTlmd"one

Mountainside resident recently gra-
duated from Drew University during
May 20 graduation ceremonies at the
Madison campus.

Springfield's Joanna Sandra
Lobozzo graduated with a bachelor of
arts degree in psychology.

Jane Ann Tomaine, of Mountain-
side, graduated with a masters degree
in divinity.

Boston U, dean's list
One Springfield resident and one

Mountainside resident were named to
the dean's list at Boston LJnijersity
for the 1995 spring semester.

Debra Netschert of Springfield and
Alyssa Demski of Mountainside were
recognized for their academic
achievement.

Boston University grads
Two Springfield residents gra-

duated from Boston University during
its commencement exercises held
May 21.

Charles Maltzman earned a bache-
lor of arts degree in psychology;
Susan Taub earned a bachelor of sci-
ence degree ifr business administra-
tion and management.

Duke's dean's list
Three Springfield residents were-

named to the 1995 spring semester

Kimberiy Heuer graduates from the Academy of StJSii-
zabeth in Convent Station. Heuer, the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Brian Heuer, spent her senior independent

'f study program with attorney-at-law Martin A. Gendel.
She participated in the daily activities of a law office and
observed the legal system as part of her studies before
graduation.

honor roll of Duke University in Dur-
ban, NC.

Robert Harris Grohs, of 982 Chim-
ney Ridge Dr., earned the Dean's List
with Distinction honor,

Scott David Halpern, of 44 Femhill
Rd., also earned the Dean's List with
Distinction honor.

Halpem graduated this year, earn-
ing a bachelor of science degree; he
graduated magna cum laude.

Scott Mitchell Sherman, of 9 Lon-
don Terr., earned (he Dean's List
honor.

The doors of opportunity
Two Springfield residents com-

pleied their senior independent study
program before graduating the
Academy of St. Elizabeth,

Nicole Manahan completed her
study at the Harshorm Arboretum in
Short Hills, where she was involved
with educational programs for visiting

students from the Millbum School
District.

Kimberiy Heuer spent her indepen-
dent study with aitomey-at-law Mar-
tin A, Gendel, She participated in the
daily activities of a law office and
observed the legal system.

Pingry honors
Several borough residents were

named to the honor rolls of Pingry
School.

Eighth-grader Priya Swarmnalhan
and 12th-graders Subarna Biswas and
Alexis Walters, all of Mountainside,
earned the distinction.

Door-to-dorm
A newspaper subscripiion offers a
great way for college students to stay
in touch with their hometown. Call
(908) 686=7700 and ask for the circu-
lation department.

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9S3 W.
psuiui St., Union, 964-1133 Pastor; Rev.

W. Bechtel. Sunday Schoor 9:30 ANi,
worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave., Union, (90S) 687-9440 Reverend Tom
Siglcy. Pastor-Teacher. WEEKLY ACTiVJ-
TIES: Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School
for all ages, multiple adult electivei are offered
each quarter on relevant life topics, nursery care
& a children's department (with a puppei mini-
stry). 11:00 AM - Fellowihip of Worship. We
offer a celebration service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly children1! termon, children's
church <fc nursery care is provided. 4:00 PM
Tree Climbers for boys ages 5-7 and their dads,
6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsal for spring musical play for
children. Monday: 6:30 AM . Early Slorning
Prayer Meeting. 7:00 PM Boy's Battalion

Jgrades 7-12) Tuesday: 8.00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious. Wednesday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
young molheri of preschoolers and schoolers,
child care & program provided; meeti every
2nd & 4th Wednesday. 10:00 AM - Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adults, meets every 1st
& 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer & Praise,
current Bible Book Study is "The REVELA-
TION of Jesus Christ." Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday, Friday; 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
girls in 2nd - 9th grades; 7:00 PM - Christian
Service Brigade for boys 3rd - 6\h grades,
Saturday: 7:00 PM Youth Group for students in
7lh - 12th grades. 7:00-10:00 PM Union's Cof-
fee House. Union's Coffee House meeti every
second Saturday of the month, eoniemporary
music, food, FREE! all are invited. There are
numerous Home Bible studies that meet during
the week in Union and surrounding commuru.
lies, call for information, For FREE informa-
lion packet please call (908) 687-9440,

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H l ' R C H of
VAUXHALL 5 Hilton Ave., VauJtha!!, NJ.
Church office, (908) 687-3414. Pastor: Dr.
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor. Sunday School •
All ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Events:
Mondays - Male Chorus Rehearsal, 7:30 pm,
Tuesdays - Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer &, Pistor's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal -
6:00 pm - Tutorial Program from 0:30 pm -

-7:30 -ptn-- First BapUil jfltpiriiiorwil Rehearsal-—
7:30 pm Thursdays - Thursday Moming Prayer
6:30 am - 7:45 am^Saturdays - Even,- 2nd ,k 4th
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal -* 11:00 am.
First Sunday of each month - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the church office if- transportation is
needed, (908) 687-3414.

F t t S T BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial Ave.
and TherMU Terr., Uniorv Rev. Robert Fox,
Interim Minister. Church phone: (908)

Sunday

bits. This churth provides barrier free access!-
biKty to all service^ and programs..A uirdul
welcome awaiis all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "ChriM Our
Hope anJ Pca-c." 2-2 Shunpike Rd., Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School. 10:30 AM Worship Sen ice and
Nursery Care. DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM - 11:30
AM June 27 - August 27.6:00 PM Evening Set-
vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7:15 PM'Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active Youth Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship, I-iir further information contact
church office .'201) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OK CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhall Road,
Vauxhall, Millbum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10;00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm livening Service. Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study, We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course wiih no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home at \our Conveni-
ence. Free fur the asking, Harry Pcrsaud.
Evangelist, 90S-9W-6356."

EPISCOPAL
ST. LIKE & ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CIU/KCH 398 Chestnut Street, Union
fi.-iS.7253. Sunday Worship Sflrviet at 9 a.m.
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Rev. A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev. Philip Wong, Associate Priest. Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon 2:30-5:00 p.m.
for children and adults. Computer interest
group, first Saturday of month 3:30-5:<jl
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.J
Chinese Community Center provides jo t^^
ing activity and services, call for more informa-
tion. Anvuna interested in a Chinese Language
Church Serv ice , call I-'r- Wong
l-201-y9S-"93i or 1-9OS.6SS-7253. '

JE WISH-CONS ER VATIVE
TtMl'LI H U H \.HM f,o Timpk Drive
Spnnbli Id r w i , , j \> m h iplucl Pank
Kabbi Ri i rJ S 11 i C i n i - ] d a Goldman
rte id r i1 ih Xb-r i j L t J i .man Curucr
ialiVL krrpii i ith pr u Tin mg fi r ill aj_e>,
V>eeWiiS i n m Inline lundds CM-ninj:
and TndJN ti innr i t re randuUL.d dt 7 DO AM
&, 7 41 PM Sli t l - i l i r J a , evening F 30
PM Slul r t i , . 4 W U un.Lt Sundas
fLSIivdl S. h hd % r mil ;. ui«) \ \ i faml|
and i_hiIdrLn LT I L we ui n fuclTd 7f gulafTv
Our RLIK J« s i . I it , r j l l A -nth graJe1

meets un SJ I i , _, j I j \ d s , rr,LrL ,yL fur

mal LUSSLS r , r h i H,Lh Si_hool and prc

Rcligi >u5 Suh 1 .Ltd ' il jren The synagogue
also [x nsiif a Nu rs Sthtxil Vtomens
League Mun C lub N uili groupi Tor Tifth
Tlu-ough twelfth j^rj lLr« and a busv Adult Cdu
tatiun pn gram A V u r I eague meets rtgu
lnh i~"( nuirt infnrm tim please contact our
offiLe di rin^ titli^L h ur

School for «U »ges; 11:00 AM - Moming Wor-
jtnp{with nursery provisions available through
Glade 4); 7:00 PM - Evening Praise Service,
iiforntal BiWe Srudy. Wednesday: 6:45 PM -
MiiUli S^ooVSenior High Youtii Fellowship
A f t e Q n d C 7.00 PM : Prayer Meeting and

; S:10 PM - Chancel .Choir rehear-
ily raeetiogs include; Singles' Group,
Bible S B I ^ ; Missionary Circles for

ffti Fellowjhip Breajd'ast every third
r (730 A M . W t e range of musical
~~ [ fcr children, youth and adults in

• A s m Mid instrumenial ensem-

day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or mi'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meets ilie second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop mccu
on Wednesdaysrevenings."Please call our ofTice
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day Camp, eruv
and our special programs at 201-467.9666.
Office hours, Monday"thru Thuridav 9:00 A.M.
. ^:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.Nt; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.".-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Akn J.
Vutcr and Habbi Israel Ii. Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH - REFORM
TE.MPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 7S S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School Director; Wil-
liam Moesch, President. Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom is i Reform congregation affiliated with
the Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHQ. Shabhat worship, enehaneed by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 8:00 PM,
Saturday morning Torah study class beginj al
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM,
Religioui school ciasses meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
2Vi through 4. The Templeihas the support of im
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group, A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Inierfaitrj Quuweh,
Singles and Seniors, For more inforrnaiion, call
the "Temple offke, (201) 379-53S7.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue of America,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street, Union,
686-6773, Harold Gouesman, Cantor; David
Gdband, President, Congregation Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue, Daily Services - Mon. & Thurs 6:-5
A.M. Tues,,*W«i. & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil holi-
days and Sunday moming Services • 8:30 A.M.
Shahbat Services - Friday - i:30 PM-. Saturday,
9:15 AM; l"he new creative Hlementarj
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AS! "-
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISIAEL OF LNION 23"2 Moms
Avenue, Union, 687.2120, Siever Korbman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowitz, Cantor; Esllttr A'.-net,

"President; Hai.assah Goldnscher, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with prograns for ail ages.
Friday Services S;30 PM.1 Saturday Ser.ieei

9:00 AM Mincnah 5:30 P.M. Sunday'Tailis and
Tenilin9:00 AM. Religious School Aithafull
time Principal, Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondavi i
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Clajses including Bar and Bat
Mitzvah Preptration - Thursdays - 8-10 PM,
Temple Israel sponsora propaais and aciivitifii
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. Wn alco ha"t a vtry atwe Sinerhood

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGRECJATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Sprinyfield 467-9666, Daily services
t-30, 7:1? A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M".
Classes are held in Maimonides, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
Study between minha and ma'ariv, »nd during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda shelishit fellowship. On Wednes-

and Men's Cl h.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHL'RCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauthall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L. Brand, Pastor, (901)686-3961, Sum-
mCr Fanily Worship 9:30 Visitors Expected;
Harrier-free; Various Choirs, Bible Studies,
Youth Groups, Nightly Dial-A-Meditation;
Call church office for more inform alien or free
packet.

HOLY CROSS Ll f t lERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Ave , Springfield, (20lj 379-1525.
Pastor Joel R, Yoss. "Our Family invitej Your
Famijj-10 Wprsliip with us" Worstlip Service.!;,
with Hbly Communiofi, Sundays, 9:<J0im and"
1045 a.m witli Sunday School during each
Service, Nursery care is provided dunrig Wor-
ship Services CliriMian Nursery' School. Kids'
Koinonia 3:.!{) p m, every otlief Tuesday, Youth
Fellowship 7fio pm, every csiiicr Tuesday.
Women's Bible Study Thursdays, 9:30 s-ni,
Adult Qioir 7.30 p.m. Tuesdays, Mollitrs'
Mt»riing.Out MinUtry 9:15 am, TiiWMlayx.
Men'* Breakfaa 7:30 a.nn fira Salurday,
•TweBie* & Thursdays, "Patent' Night Out",
Small Group Ministries. Special services and
teaching series to be announced For further
information, please call f.2Ol) 379-4525.

HOLY TRKITY LUTHERAN CIILBCH
301 Tucker Ave, Union 6SS-0714. Slovak
Worsliip 9:00 a.ni-, Sunday SCIJOOI 10:00 a.m ,
English Wnrsliip 11:00 a.m. Communion on
first »nd tJiird Sunday of every1 month.

INTERDENOMISA TIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ (90S) 273.5549. Dr. Charles T.
Rush, Senior Minister: Wayne Bradford, Minis-
ter of Music, Although affiliated with Ute
American Baptisi Churches, USA, and the
United Church of Christ, our members come
from various religious backpounds, Sunday
service: 10 am, bifant-2 child erne; Sunday
School Ages %• It. High, 10.00-11:15 Sr High
Youth Fellowship, Sunday evQung, Weekly
event* include Children's Chain md Bell
Choirs; Adult Bible Study, Choir, Women's
and Men's groups. Periodically, the Illumina-
tors perform drama wiiliai Bie worsli^ service.
Various communily outreach programs
nclude: Hahiiat for Humanity: Bridges (Friday
night food turn lo Sew York City homeless):
Interfaith Ikisrilaliiy Network; hner City
minutria.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHtWIST EP1S-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Sauxliall, 964,1282. Sunday Oiurcti Sctiool
9-30 a-m , CTiurch Worsjiip 10:45 i i . Wednes-
day: Prayo- Meeting & Bible Study 730 p.m
Rev. GLadwin A FuNer-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHOD LST
CHL'RCII Chestnut Street & East Grarn Ave
RoMlJe P » t R « , Nircy S BeUky, Pastor
Fliones: M#) 24;.2237. 245-8820, 241-1210.

i Services: 9:00 & 11:00 A.M, m c«ir
. corHroIIed, barrier-free Sa/ttuary

, ..^...j and aiild Care available at each Wor-
siirp servee) Adult BiWe Study: l'J.OO AM
Crusader Choir (Children * Jr High Youthj,
I0,f)0 A.M. Coffee & FelkJ*»liip Time: 1O00
AM Church School (Nuoffv - 12th Oradei
11 00 A-M- tjialrt M r t » d i « Youa FeJtow-
»hip ( G m b 6.12): 4:00 P.M. Saocttary C b *
fSr High Youth ft AdBBl): WeOou^* M
UK EM, Pnjff Phone: (90S, 245-21S9. AJ1

KE.-DUWOBTH COTOIUMTY CNI
METIiOOBT CHURCM 455 B o y t e ,
Kertlwwfc Rev Linda Del Sardo, PMtx
Church offiw 276-lf56, Wraonaie 27^2322
W«slun S«vfce IftOO A.M.. S*i»fay School
900 AM. Haaety »vailjbk dnnng WonJ«p.
Conuwmoo if Krved (be tol Sonday of acta
monih. All « « wdeome

MEmiWIST CWJBCH *U1 te ̂ ininf Oie
First Presbytown Omrch ft Sfnngftckl for
Summa S « v K « for Ihe nonfti of I«Iy and

Augusi, Al! people are invited lo join UJ at the
Preibyierian Ctwrch, 37 Church M«ll in July,
and al ihe United Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mall in Augusi. Please feel free to call Rev. Jeff
Markayal the United MetJiodisl aBirehtJffice,
201-376-1695

MORAVIAN
BATT1.E I in .L COMMUNITY MORA.
VIAN CHURCH 777 Libeny Avenue, Union,
686-5262 Pastor Jolm Jackman, Sunday
Sctiwl 9:IS a.m Service of Worship, 10:30
am., Nursery provided. First Sunday every
mpnili Fellowship H«jr after Worship. Frjyer
Oroup every Wedresday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 pm. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p i , and first Thursday
1:30 pm. mortJily. New Jeriey Clirysanthe-
mum Society s^otid Friday of month i :O0 p.m.
fe»eept Jan , Jul,, & Aug ), For more informa-
tion call the Oiurch Ofnce.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI-
STRIES, INC, YMCA, 68 Msple Street,
Execuiivc Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, Summit,
Sunday Service, 10:30 am, A Non-
Dcndminaiional Pellowship which adheres to
the Grace and Righleousneis of Jesus Christ!
Pastor John N. Hogan. For more informttion
call (908) 245-6650. Visitors are welcome.
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
ings held at Mjsonie Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Union, NJ. God h»s a plan and you're
in it! We encourage dialog on all scriptural mat-
ters, Sunday 1:30 pm-Sermon/Topical Study,
3:00 pm - iHbie Study/Topieiil Study. Sunday
School available for children. For more infor-
mation call (908)686.1923.

•MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL I ISO Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456. Dr, Gregory
Ilagg, Pastor, WEliKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM - Sunday School for all ages!
11:00 AM -.MORNING WORSUrp - with Dr,
Hsgg, Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-olds, Children's Churches for 2-yeaj-
olis through third grade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (Iirsi smd l>iird Sundays Care Groups
meet), MONDAY 7:00 I'M' - Junior and Senior
High Youth Croups. WEDNESDAY; 7:00 PM
- NIID-WKHK SLiiVICE - Family Night pible
Study wiih Dr, HjggChriitian Service Bri|ade
STOCKADE for boys in third through sixth
grade's, PIONKIiR GlRLS Program for girls in
first uirough runth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
mucning; Choir kehcarial.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNKCl I C t T XAttMS,
RIAN CHL'RCH ESL 1730. Stuyvesani Ave.
and Ml. 22, Union. Summer schedule June 25 to
Sept, 3; Sunday worship at 10:15 a.m. Child
care provided during the Worihip Service, We
h«ve an Adult Qiancel Choir, Sound System
for the hearing impaired. Coffee Hour Followi
the Service. AinpJe parkin§. Presbyicrian
Women Circles rneei Monthly. Bible Study
group moM IB and 3rd Mondays at 7;3Q pjn,
Trw Living Room - A Suf^on Group for those

p il l 4ih Th

Oppartunitie,1! for personnel growth Uirougli
Worship, Cliristiaii e<JucBtion, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship.
Suiiday^Chureh School -9:00 a.m., Worship .
10:IS a.m,.Comniuriion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nesday of each nionUi at 1:00 p.m.: Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tues-
day cifeach month al 9:30 am,; Fellowship Day
- 2iuj Momlay_of each month at 11:30 a.m.;
ClKiir - every Tliur«lay at 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship. 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 p.m. Rev, Jeffrey A, Curtis, Pastor,

TO%VNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays u 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all jervices. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunitiea for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day, Townley Church ii » growing eonpega-
lion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 686.ld2i.Dr, Brahm Luckhoff,
Minister,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Spfmgfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 ft.m., 12:00 Noon. Raioneiliation:
Sat, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 4
8:00 a,m,

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave,, Kenilwonh, 272-4444, Rev, Joieph S,
Bejgrowlez, pastor, Sunday Masses: SaL 5:30
pm, Sun. 7:30 • 9:00 - jQ;30 am . 12 Noon,
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
JUDE PERPCTLIRAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions. Share His power-
ful intercessions,

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Communily
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
pritir io the following week's publication,

['lease address changes lo: VfN
Dorothy G,
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Siuyvesant Ave,
P.O. Box 3109
I'moi], NVJ,. 07083

Visit Your
House of

p g ^ i iy
ct the monih. Full program of Scouting pro-
vided. Ever;, one welcome. Weekday Nursery:
Schoo! for 2Vs . 3, and 4 yr; olds availabale,
9W-S544. For aidriiorBi irrfonnaiion. please
call Churth Office 688-3164, Serving Church
Coramuniiy for 265 yews. Rev, R. Sidney
PifKh, Piilor, 688-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave, and Church Mall, Springfield. 379-4320.
Sunday Church School Classes for all ages 9:00
trn., Sunday moming Worship Service 10:15
a_jn Wiih nurKry facilities and care provided.

Worship
This

Weekend
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stork club obituaries
Matthew Anthony Seale

An 8 pound, 13 ounce son, Matthew Anthony, was bom May 12 in Over-
look Hoipltal, Summit, to Mr, tnd M M . Guy Seale of Springrield, He jeinj two
•iMere, Jennifer Lynn, 414 , and Erika Ann, 2% .

Mrs. Seale, the former Donna Ruuo, ia ihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Rusto of Union, formerly of Springfield, Her husband it the ion of
Mr. and Mn. Howard Seale of Millington.

The maternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Donata Russo of Jamaica-Queens.
N.Y. Paternal great-grandmotheri are Mrs. Rose Seale of Summit and Mrs.
Mildred Stickle of North Plainfield, formerly of Springfield

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

BARRIER FREE CURB CUTS
CONTRACT 93.09

NOTICI TO BIDDERS
NOTICE Is hereby given that sealed bids

for Barrier Free Curb Ramps In tha TOWN-
SHIP OP SPRINGFIELD, UNION COUN-
TY NEW J i R S i Y will be received •( the
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, Enalneer-
Inq Annex. 20 North Trlvelt Avenue. Spring—
fJildTNew Jersey on FRIDAY, August I ,
1009 at 10:00 AM prevailing lime,

Tha wort* generally consists of the
removal of existing curb and sidewalk and
replacement with barrier free curb ramps,
as wall as the replacement of adjacent
sidewalk and the restoration of pavement
and lawn area jp accordance with the form
of proposal, contract and specifications
prepared by the Engineering Department of
the Township of Springfield,

Specifications have been filed In the
office of the Clerk of the TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD and may be Purchased by
prospective bidders at the office ef the
Township of Springfield, Engineering
Annex, 20 North Trlvett Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey during business hours.
Bidders will be furnished with a copy ef the
Contract Documents, Plans, and Specifica-
tions at the Engineering Annex on proper
notice, A non-refundable charge of $25 00
per set shall be paid to the Township of
Springfield.

Bidders are notified that they must com-
ply with the New Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act {Chapter 150 of the Laws of 1983, as
amended) and that award will not be made
to any bidder whom the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry does not certify.

Bids shall be submitted on the forms pro-
vided, In the manner designated therein
and required by the Specifications. They
mutt ba enclosed In • • • ( •d envelope*,
bearing the name and address of tha
bidder and the name of the project on
the outside, addressed to tha Mayor and
Township Committee, TOWNSHIP OF
3PR[NGFIELD, UNION COUNTY.^EW
JERSEY, and must be accompanied by •
certified check, cashier'* check, or bid
bond In the form provided of not [ess
than 10% of the amount of bid. Said
check or bid bond may not be lean than
$500 or nor shall It be more than $20,000
and must be accompanied by a Consent
of Surety statement In the form provided
from a Surety Company stating that tha
Surety Company will provide the bidder
with a bond for 100% of tha Contract
amount In the event that the Contract Is
awarded to the bidder, A Non-Collusion
Affidavit and a Record of Recent Contract
Awards must also accompany Ihe proposal
on the forms provided.

Bidders are required to comply wlthMhe
requirements of P.L. 1975 Chapter 127 for
an affirmative action program for equal
employment opportunity.

Bidders must also comply with the
requirements of P.L, 1977, Chapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts Law.
Bidders must submit a statement setting
forth the names and addresses of ail the
stockholders In the corporation or members
of the partnership who own tan percent
(10%) or more of Its stock, or have a ten
percent (10%) or greater Interest In the
case of partnership.

No bid may b# withdrawn for sixty (60)
days after the opening ef bids. A Contract
will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder or all proposals will be rejected with-
in sixty (60) days after the opening of bids.

The^Mayor and Township Committee of
the TOWNSHIP OF S P m N a n t t u -
reserves ih# right to reject all bids, to reject
unbalanced bids, and to waive any Infor-
mality In arty bid.

Helen E, Kavwenb,
Township Clem

U2101 Springfield Leader, July 27, 1895

(Fee: $35,25)

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-
lowing Ordinance was passed and adopted
on second and final reading at a Regular
Meeting duly held by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside, County of
Union, New Jersey. In the Municipal Build-
ing, 1385 Route 22, Mountainside, New
Jersey on the 18th day of July, 1995,

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
TRAFFIC AT THE INTERSECTION OF
MOUNTAIN AVENUE AND NEW PROVI-
DCNCE ROAD

ORDINANCE 938-95
JUDITH E. OSTY

BOROUGH CLERK
U1995 Mountainside Echo. July 27, 1995

(Fee: SS.OO)

NOTICE
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

lowing proposed ordinance was Introduced
•»nd passed on first reading at a meeting of
ha Mayer and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, in the County of Union, state
of New Jersey, held on the 1 8th day of July,
1995 and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final pas-
sage at the meeting of said Bereugh Coun-
cil to be held In the Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey on the
15th day of August, 1995, at BOO P.M., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which lime and place all per-
sens who may be Interested therein will be
glVen an opportunity to be heard concern-
Ing , h . sam..

the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, In the County Of Union, State
of New Jersey, held on the 18th day of July,
1995 and that said ordinance will tm Wksn
up for further consideration for final pas-
saga at ma meeting of said Borough Coun-
cil to be held In the Municipal Building, 13SS
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey on the
16th day of August, IMS at 8X)0 P.M., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can ba
reached, at which time and place all Per-
sons who may be Interested Therein win be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
Ing the same.

JUDITH 1. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE #S3B.I5
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A NO
SMOKING POLICY IN AND ON PROPER.
TY OWNED, USED OR MAINTAINED BY
THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WHEREAS, the Borough of Mountain,
side Beard of Education has requested that
the Governing Body of the Borough of
Mountainside establish a no smoking policy
with regard to properly owned, used or
maintained by the Board of Education; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Body has
determined that such a policy would be In
the best Interest of the public;

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Mountainside,
County of Union, and state of New Jersey,
that: '

1. No person (may smoke cigarettes or
other tobacco or similar products while
Inside a building owned, used or main-
tained by the Borough of Mountainside
Board of Education.

2, No person under 18 years of age may
smoke cigarettes or other tobacco or Simi-
lar products while located en property own-
ed, used or maintained by the Borough of
Mountainside Board of Education,

This Ordinance shall take effect after
final passage and publication as provided
by law.
U1997 Mountainside Echo,
July 87, 1995 (Fee: $21.00)

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an appllea-

tion has been made to the Planning Board
of the Township of Springfield by Dlamare
Corporation for preliminary and final site
plan approval concerning Block 147, Lots
15.01 and 16.01 also known as 718-721
Mountain Ave., with variances, and for sub-
division approval, so as to permit the applic-
ant to permit the construction of two single-
family nouses. One on each of two new Tots
to hava access to Lelak Ave,, j i d being
13.B09SF and la.BSBSP respec /ely.

The variances sought are as follows:

1. Waivers requested on right of way
width.

Applicant may seek additional variances
or waivers if same ore required by the mun-
icipality and may amend Its application to
so request such required variances,

Thjs application Is now calendar No,
0-955. and a public meeting wilt be held on
August 2, 1995 at 7;30 PMTn the Municipal
Building at 100 Mountain Ave,, Springfield,
NJ. You may appear In person or by agent
and present any objections you may have
to this application. All papers pertaining to
this application may be seen In the office of
the Administrative Officer of the Planning
Beard of the Township of Springfield
located In the Annex Building at 20 North
Trlvett si,, NJ between the hours of B AM-3
PM,
Dlamare Corporation
100 Route 22
Springfield, NJ 07081
U2102 Springfield Leader, July 27, 1995

(Fee: S 15.00)

NOTICI
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

lowing proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of
the Mayor and Council o f the Borough of
Mountainside, In the County of Union, State
of New Jersey, held on the 1 Bth day of July,
1995 and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further conslderatlorL for final pas-
sage at the meeting of said Borough Coun-
cil to be held in the Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey on the
15th day of August, 1995, at 8no P.M., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all per-
sons who may be Interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same.

JUDITH I . OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE #942-95
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

BOROUGH CLERK
ORDINANCE #94O-95

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE 927.95

WHEREAS, the Borough has previously
adopted Ordinance 927-95, which Ordi-
nance established an inflow and Infiltration
(i/j) remediation program, requiring every
applicant for a connection to the Mountain-
side sewerage system to participate In the
j/i remadlali6n program through the pay-
ment of a program remediation charge or
flie submlsslori of an approved 1/1 remedia-
tion plan, creating an I/I fund and otherwise
amending. Chapter XI Of the Code of the
Borough of Mountainside. New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, Ordinance 927-9S provides
for the payment of an {/I remediation prog-
ram charge to be paid by both resldenija'
and non-residential property owners; and

WHEREAS, after final adaption of Ordi-
nance 927-95, the Rahway valley Sewer-
ade Authority requested that Ordinance
927-95 be amended to explicitly provide
mat an applicant paying the I/I remediation
charge be required to do so at the time .of
application;

NOW/THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayer and Council of the Borough of

—Mountainside, County of Union, and Stale
of New Jersey, that Ordinance 927-95 be,
and hereby Is, amended as follows:

1. Paragraph 1 of Section 11-2.48 of
Chapter Xlof the Borough Code Is hereby
amended by deleting the second sentence
of the paragraph 1 and replacing It with the
following:

•Such payment shall be made simul-
taneously with each property own-
e r s application submission.'

i. Paragraph 2 of Section 11-2.4B of
Chapter XTof the Borough Coa« Is hereby
amanrlirft hy rtaintinp iha ihlrrl gnniwnea of

Julia Johnson
Mn. JulU R, Johnson, 74, of

Springfield died July 21 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Lexington, Ky,, she lived
in Covington, Ky, before relocating to
Springfield in 1949.

She w u a secretary at Philip H.
Wemw, Inc. of Springfield for 10

PUBLIC NOTICE

(,$80,000) FROM THE CAPITAL SURP-
LUS FUND FOR THE REPAIR OF CHAR.
LES STREET

WHEREAS, the Borough Engineer and
tha Public Works Director have deemad It
necessary to repair a portion of Charles
Streat; and

WHEREAS, funds up to the amount of
430,000 may be needed to make these
repairs; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the
Borough of Mountainside concurs that such
repairs are necessary;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside that the sum of $60,000 be
hereby appropriated from the Capital Burp-
(us Fund for the repairs to a portion of Char-
les Street,

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty
days after the first publication hereof after
final passage
U1999 Mountainside Echo,
July 27, 1B95 (Fee: $18,78)

NOTICE
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

lowing proposed ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of
the Mayor and Council ofthe Borough of
Mountainside, In the County of Union State
of New Jersey, held on the 1 ath day of July,
1995 and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final pas-
sage at the meeting of said Borough Coun-
cil to be held in the Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey en the
15th day ef August, 1985, at 8O0 P.M., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all per-
sons who may be Interested therein win be
given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same.

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE #941-98
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF FIFTY SIX THOUSAND DOL-
LARS ($56 0O0) FROM THE CAPITAL
SURPLUS FUND FOR THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF A RESTROOM FACILITY NEAR
THE TENNIS COURTS

WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the
Borough of Mountainside have decided to
construct a Restroem Facility near the Ten-
nis Courts: and

WHEREAS, the funds up to the amount
of $56,000 may be needed tor the construc-
tion of the Restroem Facility; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the
Borough of Mountainside concurs that this

. construction Is necessary;
NOW, THEREFQRg, BE IT ORDAINED

by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside that the sum of $56,000 be
hereby appropriated from the Capital Surp-
lus Fund for me construction of a restroem
facility near the tennis courts;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that the
Borough of Mountainside shall be reim-
bursed by the County of Union from the
Community Devejapment Block Grant fund
in the amount of $24,000.

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty
days after the first publication hereof after
final passage,
U1998 Mountainside Echo,
July 27, 1998 (Fee: $21,00)

SECTION 00020
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

UNION COUNTY, N J .
Sealed Bids for Contract GC-1 :
Handicapped Accessible Elevator and all
Associated Work •hall be received by the
Township of Springfield at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Sprlng-

. field. NJ, m 10;OO A.M. on Friday. Augu«t
18,1085 at which lime they will be publicly
read aloud.

The project generally consists of the
supply and Installation of a new 3-step,
2i00# handicapped accessible elevator
within existing building with all associated
structural, mechanicaC electrical and gen-
eral construction work.

The Instruction to Bidders, Form of Bid,
Farm of Contract, Plans, SpscJttcaltons,
and Forms ef Bid Bend, Performance and
Payment Bond, and other contract docu-
ments may be examined at the Office of
Tighe, Doty, Carrino, P.A., 854 Eighth.
Street. Secaucus, Naw Jersey at any time
during regular business hours, 9:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday. Copies
may be obtained upon payment of 550.00
certified ehaek or eaah payable to Tighe,
Doty, Carrino, P.A, for one set. Any unsuc-
cassful bidder, upon reluming such set
promptly and In good condition, will be
refunded $25.00. Non bidders will net
receive a refund. No refunds for additional
sets.

years before retiring in 1982.
Surviving are two sons. Lawrence

W. Jr. and Richard P. and four
grandchildren.
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— her of the Men'i Club at Silver Ridge

Park We«.
Bom in Brooklyn, Gigantino lived

in Newark, Mountainiide and Florida
'__ before moving to Silver rRidge Park

West in 1985.
Surviving are hit wife of 51 years,

Virginia; a son, Joseph, four brothers.

A.J. Gigantino
Arthur J, Gigantino, 81, of Silver

Ridge Park West, Berkeley Town-
ship, died July 18 in the Community

PUIUC NOTICi

Each bid or proposal most be accompan-
ied by:

A certified cheek, or bank draft or bid
bond made payable to tfte Township of
Springfield In the amount of 10% of t ie bid
but net In excess ef $20,000, executed by a
bidder and a surely company authorized to
do business In the State of New Jersey,

An appropriate surety's eonsent toy a
surety company qualified to do business In
the State of New Jersey binding Itself to
become Bursty for Hi*Ton and faTthful per-
formance ef Vie contract In t ie amount
equal to 100% ef the contract price for the
protection of all persons furnishing mater-
ials or labor for fulfilling t ie contract In
accordance with >«.S. 2:60-207, at. seq,,

Bidders are required to comply with tne
requirements of P.L, 1975, Chapter 127, as
well as the affirmative action requirements
of the County of Union,

THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO WAIVE
INFORMALITIES ON BIDS AND TO
RSJ6G.T ANY AND ALL BIDS, IF DEEMED
IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELp.TO DO SO.
Helen Kaywerth, "Township Clerk/
Administrator
Township of Springfield
U2113 Springfield leader,
July 27, 1995 (Pea: 125.25)

Medical Center. Toms River,
A former resident of Mountainside,

Gigantino was vice president of tales
at Knickerbocker Ice Co. in New
York City where he had worked for
15 years before retiring in 1975, Ear-
lier he had owned and operated JD Ice
Co, in Newark for many years.

Mr. Gigantino served in the Navy
during World War II. He was a mem-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Nixon Uniform Sen/fee. 217 SheffMd
Sk-aat, BJock 7 O. Lot 9 - Change of Tenan-
cy and Change of Uae, Variance - Section
1013 (e) (8) Front yard non-eanformtng.
Bulk variances.

Variance* tesues may be discussed and
action may ba taken

Ruth M. R t M
- Secretary

US 135 Mountainside Echo,
July 27,

James, Leonard, Michael and Jack;
three grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE, that t ie foregoing Ordi-
nance was passed and approvedat I r#gu=
lar meeting of the Township Committe?of
t ie Township of Springfield. In the County
of Union and Stale of New Jersey, held on
Tuesday awning, July 25. i f i f i i .

HELEN i . KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

(Fee: $7.25)
U213O Springfield Leader.
Jury 27, 1B9§

PLANNING BOARD
BOHOUQM OF MOUNTAINSIOE

PUBLIC NOnCB
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that deci-

sions wars made at a public meeting by the
Mountainside Planning Board on July 13
IMS, held at 1385 Route 22, Mountainside;

Summit Bank, 885 Mountain Avenue.
Block 13, Lot s - Sign applicationa and var-
iances - APPROVED

Precision Elevator Co.. 269 Sheffield St..
Block 7.0, Let 1 . Change of Tenancy. Site
Plan and Development - APPROVED

Gepiek, 1131 Route 22, Block 23.C, Lot
V,, ' J?haf19» o f Tenancy, Change of Use,
Site Pian and Sign , APPROVED,

The above Is subject to memorialiiaticwi
at the August meeting

Ruth M. Roes

NOTICE
ALCOHOLW BEVERAGE CONTBOI,
TAKE NOTICE tiat on Jury 5 IBM a

change occurred in the Mockhoklings of
General Mills Restaurant, inc.. rWWa GMRl
Inc., trading as the CHlva Garden Kalian
Restaurant «1199, holder of Plenary Retail
Consumption Llqyer LSeenwi Number
2017-33-010^07, for premises located at
275 Route 22 East, «p*ng«teW, NJ OTOai.
resulting in the folldwing persons each
acquiring tn the aggregate on© pareant or
more oftha oojporaHi RcamuM's slock:

Darden ReflttuMrnts, Inc . a Florida
Corporation with its main efftee
being teeated at 5900 Eflenor Drfva,
Orlando, Florida 32809, m Ha seto
stockholder ef GMRl, inc.

Any informaSon concerning Hie quaRftcft.
ttons of the above current siockhoider
should be communicaled m writing to:

Helen Keyworth, Municipal Ctor*
lor me Township of Sprfngtteld

Municipal BuiMng
100 Mountain Avenue
Springfleid. NJ 07081.1702

GMRl. Inc., a Florida Corpornoofi
5900 Lake EJIenor Drive

Oriando. R. 32S09
U2132 Springfield Leader, Jury 27, 19SS

(Fee: *is.32)

U213S Mountainside Echo
July 27, 1995 (pee; 59.00)

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that public

hearings will be held by the Planning Board
of Ihe^Borough of Mountainside In trie
Mountainside Municipal . Building. 1385
Route 22, Mountainside. NJ en August 10,
1995 at 8:00 p.m. en the following
applications:

5SK f ^ l S k ™ CLUBS IN THE TOWN-
.S id!P™OIUSPSNGFIELD- COUNTY OFU N 4 ° & STATE OF NEW JERSEY

TAKE NOTICE, thai t ie fOfsgofen Ord-
nance was passed and aporovelat a regi.-
lar meeting of the Township Cflrnrrfi ieef
me T o w n A t e f Springfiefci, in me County
of Union angfttate of New Jersey hald on
Tuesday eMBring. Ju£ 25, d

TOWNSHIP Q^SPfilNGFIELD
OFFM1 OF T H I SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notice mat the following decisions

were made at the regular meeting of the

JULY if , ^ f m * m h"W o n ̂ ^ ^

1. Appl. • 95-10
Applicant MARK & GERI ANN

BUJNOWSKI
Address 128 S H O R T H I L L S

AVENUE
Stock M Lot 17
For A 5- FENCE IN THE FRONT

YARD OF A CORNER
PIECE OF PROPERTY

Was APPROVED

Saw applications are on file In Ihe Office
of the Secretary of the Planning Board
Annex Building, Township of Springfield
New Jersey and are available for public
inspection.

Secretary
Nancy Treiber

USIOa SpnngrJeid Leader, July 27 1995
(Fee: $11.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notice tiaf the following decisions

were made at the regular meeting of the
Beard of Adhjstmenf held on Tuesday,
JULY 18, l i fe :

1. Appl. • 95-5
Applicant MICHAEL «. ANTHONY

PETR1LM
Address 958 SO. SPRINGFIELD

AVENUE
Bock 145L01 6
For A USE VARIANCE AND

SITE PLAN APPROVAL
FOR A FOOD MART

Was APPROVED

Said applications are en file In the Office
of t ts Secretary of trie Planning Board,
Anne* Building, Township of Springfield,
New Jersey and are available for public

U2129 Springfield Leader,
July 27, 199S

Township Clerk

(Fee:

Secretary
Nancy Treiber

U2107 Springfiald Leader. July 27, 1995
(Fee: f 11,00)

I It's Time To Start Getting Ready!

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following Ordinance was passed and adopted on
second and final reading at a Regular Meeting duly held by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough ef Mountainside. County of Union. New Jersey, in the Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey on the 18th day of July, 1995,

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE #937-05
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SALARY

ORDINANCE 852-82
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JfRSEY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough ef Mountainside, County of
Union and State of New Jersey, thai the Salary Ordinance ofthe Borough of Mountainside
be and the same Is hereby amended to provide for the paying of salaries to members of the
Mountainside Employee's Association In accordance with Article XII of t ie Agreement
between the Borough of Mountainside and the Mountainside Employee's Association, a
copy ef which Is annexed hereto. The other previsions of the attached agreement are also
hereby approved.

This Ordinance shall take effect twenty days after the first publication hereof after final
passage,

ARTICLE XII
SALARIES

A, The starting salary for a Dispatcher during the term of this contract Is $20,000.
B, TheiStartlng salary for a Public Works Crew Member during fte term of this contract Is

iisfsoo.
C, The starting salary for the position of Public Works Foreman. In the event one wejs

needed during the contract, will be $24,500. In 1995. plus $500. for each additional year
of the contract, :

D, The starting salary for the position of Assistant Foreman, In the event one were needed
during the contract, will bo $50O, Per Year, In addition to the salary the employee would
have made as a Public Works Employee,

E, The starting salary for the position of Crossing Guard during the term of this contract
shall be the salary in effect at the time of hiring.

F, The starting salary of the Senior Citizen Coordinator during t ie term of this contract
•hall be negotiated,

G, the starting salary of a Dispatcher or PubHe Works Employee who began employment
In 1994 shall be paid no less than t ie 1995 starting, salary.

H. Salary Increases are as follows;
Public Works Employee.

5% tor each year of the g.year-oeniraot term

Dlspatchers-
5% tor each year of the 3-yoar-contract term, plus an additional $500, Per year

back to school back to school
ASprtUc Steven Fra»i Wgrnm Community Ntwtpaperi

EJJ bH ca tio n _Da|e:
August 17, 1995

-August 9,1995

Advertisers, coll your
account executive at

(908) 686-7700 for
special section rates or
to reserve space today!

An Increase In the
1998 $1.00
1996 $1,00
iStfr$T700

hourly wage:

K,
L,
M.

paragarapn 2 and replacing It with the
following;

•Payment of the I/I remediation
Charge shall be made simultaneous-
ly with each property owner's appli-
cation submission,*

This ordinance shall take effect upon
publication and final passage In accor-
dance with law,
U1996 Mountainside Echo,
July 27, 1985 (Fee: $28.25)

NOTICi
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

lowing proposed ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of

In the event It Is temporarily necessary to assign • female dispatcher to the role of mat-
ron, tha female dispatcher will receive an additional two dollars ($2.00) per hour tor the
period of such temporary assignment.
School Crossing Guards shall have three (3) snow days per academic year, with pay.
Dispatchers shall have a one (1) hour lunch break.
A thirteenth holiday, (Veterans Day) shall ba added to the holidays.
Reimbursement of $500, Per year In the aggregate, shall be paid to the employee upon
presentation of paid receipts or bills specifying an eye exam, prescription ayewear, or
non-cosmetic dental work for the emptoyee/employea's family.
Longevity ,
In addition to annual salary, a longevity payment shall ba made as hereafter fixed and
deienrtnad.^ch tonality pay i^ntsh^ l^eof is ldarad an additional compensation

©n me lengiTi ©tine ssrvfce of ariy lynMirrbaMQ en ins lengtn or ins service oi any njii-iime employee presently ei
Borough of Mountainside according to iha following schedule:

YEARS OF SERVICE

Completion of 5 years
Completion of 10 years
Completion of 15 years
Completion of 20 years
Completion of 25 years

PERCENTAGE

2%
4%
6%
8%

10%

Such additional compensation shall be based on the annual salary of each employee.
In order to compute periods for said longevity, credit will be given tor all time served

consecutively as a full-time employee of tha Borough ef Mountainside. Ail periods of ser-
vice shall to computed from the anniversary data of employment

This ordinance shall take affect twenty days after the first publication hereof after final
passage.

noBEFrr F. VIGLIANTI, MAYOR
JUDITH E. OSTY, BOROUGH GLlFtK
U1994 Mountainside Echo, July 27, 1995 (Fee: $63.00)

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, Do Franco ft Magone, CPA's
Individual Incoma Tax Preparation
Tax planninn and consulting
Non-Fli«r Assistance
Personal: finanaal planning . . ..
Small business accounting A tax preparation
Fr#« consultation by appointment
IS Vitafli PUua, South Or«ng»-aei-37a-3300

Attorneys
Kenneth Parker, Esq.
Simple Will • $50.00; Real Estate • (Buyer) $425-8695,
(Seller) $300.$5QQ, Uneontested Divorce = $250.00;
Separation Agreement - (Simple) $200.00
Bankruptcy • (individual) $250.00;
Incorporation - $100.00
Plus Filing Foes and Diibursomente.
Free Initial Consultation 90S-353-2107

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Omnps Grwopnefe Cantor
Sports InJurMi, haM, rack and bade pain
if yours (• • chiropractic C M , KM wil tai you.
If not, we wil toll you loo
15 VibaQ» Plaza. South Oranga

Counseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
Non-profit, interfaifh supported counseling/psychotherapy
Full range of mental health services to children, adutts
Individuals, couples, families Specialists in marriage,
family oourwalina, divoroe, custody mediation, pastoral
counseling, psychotherapy Moderate toes. We consider
family circumstances. Most major insurance plans accepted.
In So. Orange, 783-4M4S In Summit 908 273-5173

Midwives
Ihe Birth Center At The Beth
*>-»x»P*a* tea standing^ Cemprahansivc
Montana Itoatt Can adrnm.storsd by
c w i i a d n u r M H n d w v M . . . . . . . •/.. .

201 L y e m A>r«no«. N M w f c
3C5-2434

Secretarial Service
Uffion M, Theroet, Professional Secretary 1
knpoOat* Leans composed and protessiofiafly I
typed > PiaA^nanal typing of rMumas, 1

Siral ttmSngt • Mfac. Offic* prc^cta 1
711 FartofcJ M t . , Kenifworth 1
908-2454474

Word Processing
Keystrokes Unimited (908) 666-7S43
* Mat* I I i l ji/1 riHI J^ah/ Pwymnli ; Bwn Form,

" OCT1 Samaig"- L»*f Pnr*« - FjouUod.mS.rw*

PnaMsion^hf P«apâ prJ UBBmanft) S U M TO Stond
Out FifTifti T K M * of Ttat ComMMon

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROFESSION FOR
$20.00 PER WEEK 1

CALL 1-800-564-8911 |
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SPORTS
Union County football a winner
Union comes back to top Middlesex 17-15 to even All-Star series at 1-1

By J.R, Parachlnl
Sports Editor

SAYREVILLE — Although this
year's players had nothing to do with
last year's outcome, Union County
put its proud football reputation to the
test again during last Thursday night's
second annual News Tribune Union-
Middlesex Snapple Bowl All-Star
Football Classic.
- And, afterprepping hard following

lass year's lackJusier 35-14 seitaack.
Union played inspired football to
even the series at 1-1 by posting a -
17-15 come.from-behind victory at
Sayreville War Memorial High
School.

Springfield resident Steve Florio
represented Dayton Regional for the
Union squad and played well at offen-
sive tackle, lie helped pave the way
for Union's first ioucfidown, a quar-
terback sneak by Tony DiGiovanni of
Union.

The contest, played on a cool and
clear evening for the second consecu-
tive year, drew a more-than-
respectable crowd of 4,500, pretty
much the same number of people that
saw the first Snapple Bowl in person
at Union High School last year. Next
year's game is scheduled to take place
at Elizabeth High School.

A PORTION OF THE GAME'S
proceeds went to two charities — the
Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside and the Lakeview
School in Edison,

Summit's Jamie Allen, who played
wide receiver and kick returner for
Union, earned the game's MVP
award, He caught six passes for 105
yards, including one touchdown,

"The coaches wanted to get me the
ball down field because they felt I
could beat whoever covered me," said
Allen, who will room with Union
High School standout Andre Lee at
Nassau (N,Y,) Community College
this fall, football teammates at last,

Lee, who played defensive back
and represented Union along with
offensive lineman Jayson Washington
in last month's North-South game at
Rutgers, was bom one day after Allen
and through the friendship made
between both family's parents, Allen
and Lee became friends who starred at
different high schools.

ALLEN, T E E AND WASHING-
TON will all play football at Nassau
in the fall.

"We put forth a good team effort
and I glad that I was a part of the vic-
tory," Allen said.

Although Union did not have a
great deal of success running the foot-
ball with its newly mstalled Wing-T
offense, it did have success gaining
yardage through the air after making
minor adjustments.

"When we put the team together in
February—J^ialked^with- -the" other
coaches about going to the Wing-T,"
Union County head coach John Wag-
ner said. "It's not that it's so compli-
cated. but its predicated on reading
and takes time to adjust to. We just
told the kids to be patient and adjust to
it. I think they did a good job."

RICH DWYER OF NEW PRO-
VIDENCE-kicked a 27-yard field
goal on a fourth-and-inches call with
1:54 remaining to give Union its first
win in the series. Middlesex had gone
ahead 15-14 with 6:30 remaining on a
34-yard field goal by Jeremy Seil-
heimer of North Brunswick,

"Probably the toughest thing of the
night was to decide what to do on
fourth and a foot," Wagner, the head
coach at Roselle Park, said. "It took
somebody to step up and say kick the
ball.

"We could have tried to make the
first down and use the rest of the
Clock, but we knew we had a good
kicker and we had a lot of confidence
in Rich, that's why we wanted him on
our team."

Middlesex gave everyone the
impression early on that they would
win another blowout. They drove 80
yards in 15 plays on their first posses-
sion, with Sayreville's Tat Walsh
scoring on a one-yard run on fourth
down to cap a drive that consumed
more than nine minutes.

A 12-YARD INTERCEPTION
return by WardUw-HarOidge's Scott
Feigenbaum sparked Middlesex' sec-
ond scoring drive from the Union 28
early in the second quarter. Five plays
later Middlesex quarterback Chris
Chiera of Colonia completed a
14-yard touchdown pass to Sharif
Reid of New Brunswick,

HI we were down 12-0 I told ,
fas to just be patient," Wagner *
We tried to put our backs in the

right position and all of them — Rah-
saan Dumas, Erwyn Lyght (West-
field), Rashaun Stovall and Eric
Graves — ran hard.

"But their inside backers were
shooting the gap and we had to adjust
our blocking to pick them up and
allow our quarterbacks to come out
from behind the center. It came down
to us making a wing adjustment and
that allowed us to get the ball to
Jamie."

WHAT HURT MIDDLESEX in
the end was its inability lo successful-
ly execute^ post-touchdown conver-
sions, Middlesex had an extra-point
attempt fail miserably and a two-point
run stopped short.

Snapple Bowl
Union was being dominated on the

Scoreboard and statistically (Mid-
dlesex outgained Union in total yar-
dage by a 106-11 count at the end of
the first quarter) before Union High
School quarterback Tony DiGiovanni
was able to drive the team to its first
score.

DiGiovanni, who connected with
Allen on a 13-yard pass to open the
series, finished it off with a three-yard
plunge for a touchdown on a third.
and-one call. Dwyer's extra-point
made it 12-7 and that's the way the
score stood at halftime,

DiGiovanni, who replaced West-
field quarterback Steve Cheek on the
Union County roster, converted a
number of first downs for Union High
last season by gaining yardage on
quarterback sneaks.

"I DON'T KNOW IF THE
coaches watched videotape or what,
but it seemed like they knew I could
do it," said the Colgate-bound signal-
caller. "We were calling plays off the
line, so we called an audible and the
line just blasted out.

"I was just going for a first down.
They really had five guys up there; a
nose guard, two guys over the guards
and the inside linebackers who were
right up in the gaps. I was just looking
for a first down and before I knew it I
was in the end zone, Brian Murphy
(UHS guard), Tom Nowacyzk (Sum-
mit center) and Steve Florio (Dayton
Regional tackle) did a good job of
picking up their guys and providing a
hole for me to go throujh."

Union came out fired up to start the
second half and quickly changed the
momentum by driving for a go-ahead
score on its first drive of the third
quarter.

Springfield swimmers had busy week
Springfield swimmers had a very busy stretch last week

as they competed in two North Jersey Summer Swim
League meets prior to participating in the Olive Garden
Invitational Saturday in Springfield and then the Summit
Invitational in Summit Sunday.

Springfield first split its two league meets, falling to
perennial Division 4 champion Westfield 305-140 Ln
Westfield July 18 before rebounding to defeat Mountain-
side for the second time this year 251-194 in Springfield
Thursday.

Springfield (4-2) was scheduled to host Westfield Mon-
day and today is schedirted to swim at West Caldwell in its
final regular season meet.

The Division 4 Championships arqpcheduled for Mon-
day in West Caldwell and the League Championships are
scheduled for next Thursday (Aug. 3) in Springfield.
Swimmers who participate in the division championships
must qualify for the league championships.

Here's a look at how Springfield swimmers performed
in the second annual Olive Garden Invitational, which fea-
tured over 550 entries:

As many as 47 Springfield swimmers posted a total of
44 personal-best limes, with one new record set at the
Springfield Pool.

The meet began with the 7/under freestyle. Anni
Pemberger was second, Kaiherine Kaezor eighth and
Joanna Galanle 10th. Others included Joe Palitto 14th,
Mary Sue Madara 15th, Alyssa Karl 21st, Carolyn Maul
27th, Nick Paolino 29th, Arine Kelley-Kemple 34th, Alli-
son Filepp 37th, Thomas Kelly-Kemple 38th, Bridget Lav-
erty 43rd, Alyssa Stockl 45th and Jodie Cottage 47th.

Jennifer Karl posted a personal-best time in the age 8
competition, finishing second. Christine Grywalski won a
sixth-place ribbon. Jimmy Cottage was ninth, Catherine
Andrasko 10th, Katie Paliito 13th, Jon Helmstetter 16th,
Steve Slockl 18th, Allison Laurencelle 21st and Katie
Sileo 24th. Giving outstanding efforts in the age 10 group
were Christina Palermo 14th, Meghan Bubb 19th, Domi-
nick Sileo 24th and Bobby Laurencelle 25th.

Jessica Tseng posted a personal-best time and set a nsw
Springfield Pool record with her win in the 8/under
breaststroke. Tim Higgins opened with a win for Spring-
field with a personal-best time in the 9/10 age group.
Andrew Elekes brought home a sixth-place ribbon.
Bridgette Higgins was 24th and Danielle DeCagna 39ih.

Minutemen All-Stars In playoffs
The Springfield Minutemen age 9-10 traveling All-Star

baseball team is preparing for post-season play after win-
ning their final two regular season games by scores of 7-0
against New Providence and 7-2 over Mountainside.

Joe Catello recorded"his first mound victory of the sea-
son by heating New Providence. He pitched four shutout
innings. Relief pitchers Joe Kahoonei and AJ Garciano
worked one inning each and did a good job.

Scott Hollander went 2-for-3 with a double, triple and
three RBI to lead Springfield offensively.

Kevin Dash got the win against. Mountainside and
Kahoonei hurled the final two innings to pick up the save,

Don Volkert and Dean Chencharik had two hits and one
run and Hollander and Dash had one hit and two runs.

Mo Abdelaziz reached base twice on a walk and an error
and both times came around to score.

ALLEN CAUGHT THREE PAS-
SES from quarterback Man Bcmhard
of New Providence on the seven-play,
78-yard drive. The final one came in
the right comer of the end zone, a
16-yard touchdown toss that Allen
reached for and hauled in.

"Matt threw a perfect ball and once
I was behind my man, I knew I had
it," said Allen, who beat single
coverage.

"When you put a spiral up in
Jamie's area, your odds are pretty
good," Wagner said. "He's a great
athlete."

Roselle's Antwuan Dance had two
interceptions for Union, including one
on the second-to last play of the game
to thwart a game-winning touchdown.
That one was a goal-line interception
with 25 seconds left and came after
the one he had in the second quarter, a
ball that deflected off the chest of
Hillside's Barry Byrd. That intercep.
tion led to Union's first score and
helped change the game around.

"THE FIRST INTERCEPTION
was good coverage by Barry Byrd,
who tipped it and then I just ran under
it," Dance said. "It was his coverage
that really helped me get the
interception."

Dance's high school teammate at
Roselle, Rahsaan Dumas, had the
crowd in a frenzy during a run he
made from scrimmage in the third
quarter w.ien he zigzagged his way to
a roller coaster 30-yard jaunt that left
many would-be tacklers in the dust.

"Antwuan had two big plays for the
defense that helped give us a chance
to win," Union defansive line coach
Lou Grasso, the head coach at Rosel-
le, said. "Rashaan, although he didn't
have the big plays, still ran effectively
and showed his talent on his cross-
field run. Both represented Roselle
real well,"

EACH SQUAD HAD PLENTY
OF hard hits and Union defensive
back Scatty Glover of Linden had aae
of the more punishing ones that took
place near the Union sideline.

Middlesex tailback Brandon Scott
of Woodbridge led all rushers with 54
yards on 12 carries in the first half and
had a 19-yard run late in the fourth
quarter; Chiera completed 4-of-S pas-
ses for 63 yards in the first half.

The final yardage total favoredT

Middlesejt to the rough tune of

244-214, but Union's defense was a
lot less yielding in the second half and
gave up only a field goal in the way of
points.

"It was a pretty good feeling to be
part of that defense in the second
half," said Johnson Regional defen-
sive back Steve Ciccotelli Jr., who
played for his father for the first time.
Steve Ciccotelli Sr., the head coach at
Scotch Plains, served as Union Coun-
ty's head coach last year and as its
defensive coordinator this year.

"IN THE FIRST HALF we were
trying to run stunts but couldn't stop
them," Ciccotelli continued. "We
went back to our base defense in the
second half and that got the job done."

The Snapple Bowl is more than just
an All-Star Game and the respective
coaching staffs take their pre-game
preparation very seriously. Most of
the kids that play in the contest will
soon be a member of a college team
and, as they are in the Snapple Bowl,
they will now be one of many All-
Area, All-Conference, All-County
and All-State players.

"We try to run it, as much as we
can, like a college practice," Wagner
said. "We also tell the kids that, even
though the quarters are 15 minutes
long, that they better not be tired.

"Most of these kids are used to
playing both ways and are not used to
being on the bench. We told them to
tell us if they felt they weren't getting
enough playing time. '

"THIS GROUP HAD A REAL
GOOD themistry about them and
that helped a lot. Allen is as nice a kid
as they come and he had a whale of a
football game."

• • •
Players from the Worrall Commun-

ity Newspapers readership area who
participated for the Union squad
included: Tony DiGiovanni, Brian
Murphy, Quran Brown and Rahsaan
Ross of Union; Marquis Pride and
Chris Duryee of Elizabeth; Scotty
Glover, Daryl Spruill, Austin Hay,
Joe Bramante and Jason Everitt of
Linden; Barry Byrd, A.J. Hughes,
Bumette Brown, Erie Graves and
Chad Wilson of Hillside; Jamie Allen
and Tom Nowaczyk of Summit; Ras-
hauh Stovall and Steve Ciccotelli of
Johnson Regional; Antwuan .Dance,
and Rahsaan Dumas of Roselle; Chris
Komoroski of Rahway, Steve Florio

Steve Florio
...played well at OT

of Dayton Regional and Russ Bazydlo
of Roselle Park.

Area head coaches included head
coach John Wagner of Roselle Park
and defensive line coachesXou Oras-
so of Roselle and Derryk Sellers of
Hillside. Area assistant coaches
included secondary coach John Quirm
of Union.

• • •

The Snapple Bowl can still be seen
on local television. Comcast Cablevi-
sion of New Jersey's TV-3 will pre-
sent the game on Aug. 3 at 9:30 p.m.
and Aug. 8 at 9:30 p.m.

TKR Cable's Channel 6 will broad-
cast the game Saturday (July 29) at 11
a.m. and 9 p.m.

DeSai sparks
ECBL Yankees

The Crescent Yankees will begin
defense of their Essex County Base-
ball League title when the league's
post-season commences this
weekend.

Springfield resident Jay DeSai
belted a double and drove in two runs
to lead Crescent past Millbum 12-0
last Sunday.

Crescent, which finished second in
the regular season, will play at third-
place South Orange Saturday at 4.
Crescent will host South Orange at its
home field at Brearley Regional High
School in Kenilworth'Sunday at 2. If
the best 2-of»3 semifinal series is tied
at 1-1, a second game will be played
Sunday in Kenilworth,

Mountainside All-Stars triumph
The following Mountainside

Youth Baseball League age 9 All-
Star results were submitted to the
Mountainside Echo. Coaches are
urged to correctly identify their
players with the proper spelling of
their names.

Mountainside 11, Long Hill 7:
John Bodenchak, Kevin Wyvratt
and Jude paella pitched well for
Mountainside. Jonathan Moss
belted a double, a single and drove
in two runs and Steven Bobko hit a
double. Chris DiVito, Chris Perez
Santalla, Justin Polce and
Bodenchak had one hit. Driving in
runs, along with Moss, were Mike
Margello, Brian Anigoni, Perez
Somalia and Bobko.

Mountainside 27, Basking
Ridge 18: John Bodenchak, Kevin
Wyvrati and Eric Feller pitched
well for the winners. Jonathan
Moss blasted two doubles, a single
and drove in six runs. Matt Smith
and Wyvrati each had a double,
single and two RBI. David Apigo
had a double and Michael Amalfe
and Chris Perez Santalla had two
singles and two RBI. Jon Landis,

Jude Faella, Chris DiVito, Steven
Bobko and Bodenchak all hit safely
and drove in runs and Eric Csaszar
and Michael Margello drove in
runs.

Mountainside 16, Westfield 2:
Michael Amalfe, Kevin Wyvratt
and Jude Faella pitched well.
Jonathan Moss had two singles, a
double and four RBI. Chris Perez
Santalla belted a double, a single
and had two RBI. Chris DiVito had
two singles and one RBI, Faella and
Amalfe had one hit and Faella
drove in one run.

Mountainside 11, Warren 3:
Jude Faella, John Bodenchak and
Kevin Wyvratt pitched well.
Michael Amalfe had two singles
and three RBI and Jonathan Moss
doubled, Chris DiVito and Faella
had two singles and Wyvratt, Chris
Perez Santalla, Steven Bobko and
Bodenchak one, Perez Santalla,
Faella and Bodenchak drove in
runs.

Tennis match even
Mountainside and Springfield

played to a 7-7 tie in Recreation

Youth Tennis action hosted by
Springfield July 18.

Derrick Whritenour defeated
Bobby Cpin 6-3 and Matt Sterenc-
zak bested Jaimie Neville 7-5. Alex
Grunberg and Jillian McAdam
defeated Michelle Tomasino and
Ali ^uliti 6-3,

Chris McPherson and Billy Stolt-
ing bested Manny Caram and Cpin
6-1. Lauren and Derrick Whrite-
nour defeated Caram and Cpin 6-4.

McPherson stopped Cpin 6-4 and
Dana McCurdy bested Jaimie
Neville 6-3. John Cpin of Spring-
field defeated Chris Schnakenberg
of Mountainside 6-4 and Caram
bested McPherson 6-3.

Cpin defeated Tracey Saladino
Ji-O and Christina Maudsley bested
Sarah Drake 6-1. Tomasino
defeated Schnakenberg 4-2.

McCurdy, 11, was named Moun-
tainside's Player of the Week.

"Dana is proof that size does not
necessarily matter in the game of
tennis," coach Wendy Saladino
said. "McCurdy's patient playing
style will make her a player to
watch in the future,"

# 1 SEUJNG IMPORTED TRUCK J3V THE NATION

NEW 19©5 ISUZU MODEL NPR
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allowance, 15« thereafter, monthly piym.ou only •44», Veur,
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Mr. Matt Porter of Westfieid watches from a cool
bench as a paddle boat glides by at Echo Lake
Park in Mountainside,
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FOOT SPECIALIST FOR THE FAMILY
State-Of-The-Art Surgical

Techniques
and Procedures Available
Laser Surgery In Office

DR. JAMES C. BYRNE, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist

Hours by Appointment

934 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center
(908) 964-6990 or 1 (800) 498=6990

LILA HERStt
RICHARD L. HERSH
GERRY MILLER-

NJv Ue. #95
N.J. Lie #5O7
N,J. Lie. #445

HERSH'S HEARING AID CENTER
Quality Service for Over 30 Yrs,
Hearing Aids. Batteries, Repairs

Assistive Listening Devices

276 Morris Ave.
Springfield 201-379-3582

Area companies put
seniors on the job

— - - By Cynthia B. Gordon
Staff" Writer

Seniors in Union County are on the move! While most seniors retire at age 65 or ear-
lier, some prefer to keep working.

According to Ruth David of the Orange Senior Center, many companies in Union
County are hiring senior citizens including Nordstroms, McDonalds, Home Health Care
Agencies and other local businesses.

The Jewish Vocational Service, a non-profit, non-sectarian organization, also offers a
Senior Employment Program.

According to Project Director Dina Lennon, the JVS Senior Employment Program
employs more than 170 older workers in Union, Essex, Bergen and Morris counties.
Union County is the largest program, as it currently has 78 enrollees.

According to Lennon, the purpose of the program is threefold: "to provide meaningful
pan-time employment, training and job-seeking skills instruction to low-income, older
workers; to assist enrollees in obtaining permanent employment in the private sector; and
to provide needed community services." •

People who participate in the Senior Community Service Program will reap the follow-
ing benefits, according to JVS: Seniors will receive pre-job and on-the-job mining; pro-
fessional help identifying the personal strengths that could be used in a new job; job
placement assistance; annual physical examinations; compassionate help from profes-
sionals during difficult transitions, such as recovering from an illness or losing a spouse
and other benefits as well.

According to JVS, the program also benefits communities as well "because it involves
older people working to serve their communities." Seniors may be placed in libraries or
hospiials; they may deliver meals to elderly people who can't get out; provide consumer
education; or do work in a variety of non-profit and public agencies.

JVS also provides job placement assistance to disabled individuals age 40 or older in
Union County.

"Basically, I think employers have to start reassessing their hiring practices in order to
remain competitive in the current and future labor markets," said Lennon. "There are
fewer numbers of younger people entering the workforce and at the same lime our popu-

See SENIORS Page 3

NEED STORAGE?
Free Up That Garaqe!
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Customized home storage units ^
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Seniors are put to work
(Continued from Page 2)

lation is aging; older adults will want to and, in fact, need to remam m productive roles
well into their later years."

"Generally many studies have shown that older workers are mature workers, they gen-
erally lend to have a strong work ethic, a strong sense of anployer dedication and loyalty
as well as low absenteeisn rates and the ability to learn new skiUs," said Lennon.

According to Lennon, companies that are interested m hiring older workers will
receive a portion of the wages that they've paid the employee during the initial training
period. "For them, they have someone they know, which takes away the unknown factor,
such as hiring someone off the street," said LennorL "All workers regardless of age, have
to get some type of ttaining."

The Senior Employment Program is funded by the National Council on Aging on
behalf of the U.S. Department of Labor.

Fred Strieker is currently employed as the transportauon desk person for the Senior
--.f^tlgcnsCrntiw in Piainfiftlri whew, hft worts from 0 1JB, lo 1 p.m. Monday through

Friday. According to Snicker, the program was established by the Green Thumb prog-
ram, a program run by the state and federal governments thai takes senior citizens and
trains them.

"I had prior experience that put me in line for this job." said Strieker. Strieker worked
for 24 years with the Penzoil Petroleum Company as an assistant regional sales manager
covering New York and New Jersey. "I contacted car dealers, gis stations, garages, any-
one that used motor oil," said Strieker.

"It's the only way to go when you're my age. If you sll home, you'll just melt away and
become immobile If you're active, you'll be okay, you'll keep mobile," he said.

"This is beautiful, it's 20 hours a week. You're out m the morning, which is every-
thing," he said.

"My philosophy is keep moving. 1*11 be 70 m August — I'm * young kid!" he
exclaimed.

Aside from his 9 to 1 job; Strieker also works as an adjutant with the American Legion
where he keeps all the post records.

"I like to fool around with model trains. I also have a lady friend, Barbara who's 61,
she's a real knock-out," said Strieker.

Elizabeth Prankel, 82, of Plainfield also works part tune at the senior center as an
ou&eaeh worker where she has worked for the past 16 yeais.

"I lake care of people who come in and advise them. I see that they get to doctors," said

^ ^ Photo By Jse Long

Fred Strieker II and MattflPHawkins are two seniors who work
as outreach counselors k\ the Senior Citizens Center in
Plainfield.

j
Frankel. She previously worked as a salewoman at Bambergers for 22 years? "so I know
how to deal with people."

Frankel has made many friends through her job at the Senior Center. "People like me,
they bring me presents, they don't know what to do for me," she said.

Frankel also coordinates weekly trips including lectures, picnics and summer concerts
for the vision impaired.

"It gets them out for the evening. It's wonderful and it's worth it," she said.
Frankel explained her reasons for returning to the workforce.
"My husband had to retire because of disabilities while I continual working at Bam-

bergers. He was home all day long, and we decided that I would retire in November of
that year. We went to the horse races and did other activities, but he was spending money
like crazy on frivilous thmgs."

"1 said this won't do; we can't keep spending money like this," said Frankel, "I'm
going down to City HaU." And from there it's history; the center needed an outreach
worker and Frankel got the job.

"We were both satisfied that we weren't confined to the home. It takes a man the whole
morning to get ready anyway." said Frankel kiddingly,

Frankel is now on her own as her husband U deceased, but said, "I'm not on my own; I
have three wonderful daughters, Lois Ann, Phyllis and Janice, whom I enjoy spending
time with," while noting that she's now helping others at the senior center.
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AFFORDABLE ALA CARTE FAMILY RESTAURANT

EARLYBIRD
SPECIALS
WEErmAYS 4-6 PM From,,,

6 EXPRESS
SUPER LUNCHES

$495

CHILDRENS
DINNERS

$1951
6 DAILY
SPECIALS

$£95
From,,, 6

WEDDING DREAMS
CONE TRUE From...

$ 9 5

All Platters Include Appetizer Salad Bar

Seafood Fcttucdnl
B.B.Q. Whole

Chicken
Baked Lasagna • Stuffed

Baby Back Ribs $8.95
Rib $9.95

or Stir Fried $7.95
• Manicotti • Fettncdni $6.95

Free Birthday or Anniiersary Cake With Dinner Mestrvations
Easy Access

From
ma. 78 & 287

908-322-7726
Park & Mountain Avc, Scotch Plains

Elegant
Marble

Staircase

CheckOut
Senior Checking

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR SENIORS
WITH ALL THE SERVICES YOU WANT!

', Let's face it. There just aren't many
locally owned and managed hometown banks anymore. But take heart!

Union Center National Bank is alive and well and wants your
business. Right now is the perfect time to move your money from

those banks that have been "selling out," to one that has your
hometown at heart. Union Center,

If You're 62 or older^open ajnew AecMj^ Jffld Mvings account and...__
maintain a total balance of just $500, your account wul be free of

monthly service charges, Plus, well even kick in 200 free checks in the
bargain. We can arrange to have your Social Security checks
automatically deposited directly into your account for safety

and convenience.
Hometown banking, that's the way it should be.

That's the way if is at Union Center.
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Union^Center
UNION ^NTCR NATIONAL RANK

1800-UN CENTER
6 Convenient Locations to Serve You
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Learning is part
of life at center

By George W. Salzmann
Staff Writer

Some say life is a continuous learning process. The Union County College LIFE Cen-
ter agrees. That is what LIFE stands for* Learning Is For Ever,

The center, under the direction of Oscar Fishtein, is offering 17 once-a-week college-
level courses at convenient locations throughout the county.

The courses, which we taught by Union County College faculty, are open to seniors 62
and over. Students receive full college credit for every class taken, but must inform the
msttuetor when registering for class. Regisfration takes place at the first class.

The program is funded in part by the host municipalities as well as community deve-
lopment grants, Student donations are welcome, %0'

RshteuT founded the cento* in 1979. ••---
Rshiem holds his belief in education close to heart, At 88, he is not only still directing

the program, but also is teaching the propwn's creative writing course.
The LIFE Center has had more than 4,000 students since its inception. About 700

students signed up for classes last year.
The following is a listing of the courses being offered this semester at various

locations:
• BiertUempfel Senior Citizen Center, 2155 Morris Ave,, Union; (908) 686-7887.
Economics I; Tuesday, 1 pjn.
American LUeramre; Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Current Issues; Thursday, 1 p.m,
• Green Lane YM-YWHA, 501 Green Lane, Union; (908) 289-8112.
Creative Writing; Wednesday, 9:45 a.m.
Painting I; Thursday, 1 p.m.
• O'Donnell-Dempsey Center, 622 Salem Ave., Elizabeth; (908) 354-7431,
English as a Second Language for Seniors; Thursday, 2:30 p.m.
Current Issues in Psychology; Wednesday, 1 pjn,
• Workmen's Circle in Elizabeth, 225 West Jersey St., Elizabeth; (908) 353-1220.
Music in the 20m Century; Wednesday, 10 a.m.
• John T. Gregorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen St.. Linden; (908) 474-8627.
Inttoduction to Criminal Justice; Wednesday, 9:45 a.m.
Architecture U; Friday, 10 a.m, See LEARNING Page 6
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Advice on Funeral Planning
Because families must arrange a funeral service when they are most vulnerable emotionally,

t's important to make decisions based on one's own past e^erienee and good judgment.
That's the advice of Hugo F. Bafth III, partner In Haeberle Barth of Union, Smith and Smith

if Springfield and Brough Funeral Home in Summit." When families choose a funeral director
at the time of a death, they should seek but a home in which they feel comfortable as a result of
their own experience in visiting friends and relatives who have lost loved ones," Barth says.

As a third-generation principal of a 93-year old family establishment, Barth believes that
those who must make arrangements at the time of need should also consult a trusted friend or
relative who has been involved in planning a funeral in the recent past.

"I'd suggest that they ask the friend or relative if they had felt comfortable with the
professionalism of the funeral director and the sensitMry of the staff," Barth continues. "If the
Individual consulted shares the same values, the comments should weigh heavily in the
decision-making process,"

Although most funeral are arranged at the time of a death, a growing number of thoughtful
ndividuals are pre-planning their own arrangements, Barth points out." By pre-arranging a
funeral, one is assured of having precisely the type of service he or she would prefer-and avoid
leaving the decisions to others who might not be familiar with the wishes of the deceased."

'Prp.aTTanging ntip'a fitnfrai !«; really nothing marc than «sensihle planning, just as making .
out a will or purchasing life insurance are steps most prudent people take. * Barth notes.

Haeberle & Barth, Smith and Brough Funeral Home offer free booklets that provide
complete details on pre-planning.

WfTH COMMB<DATtON B y JCAHO

•NURSES AIDES
•LIVE-liS
•HOURLY
24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

120 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, N.j. 07090
908-654-5656

A WhoBy^OWned Subsidiary Of CHEMED CORPORATION

HOME HEALTH AIDES
FREE TRAINING! FOR EMPLOYMENT

AS ONE OF OUR CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

TO 3 PM

OR CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: WESTFIELD
Debbie or Liz 908-654-5774

TO QUALIFY, ALL YOU NEED IS RECENT
WORK EXPERIENCE AND YOUR OWN

TH-EPHONEI CAB A PLUS!
CARE INC

Equal Oppty, Employer m/f/d/v

...is Having Peace of Mind.

Everyone
knows the
value of being
prepared. But
few

may have and assist

• Please send me this free booklet with no obligation.
Name ". -

Address

- «tty /State Zip
No cost or obligation

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1902

1100 PINE AVENUE • UNION
(808) 086-6866

SMITH AND SMITH

Ferdinand G. Kaiser. Manager
418 MORRIS AVENUE, 8FHINGFIBLD

201-376-7777

BROUGH FUNERAL HOM1
RICHARD E, HAEBERLE, Manager

538 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. SUMMIT • 908-273-3333
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Volunteers serveup foodio hefp others
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

The senior citizens who are involved as
volunteers in the nutrition program at both
Sumner and Ehrhardl gardens in Union have
declared that seniors helping seniors is what
makes the world go around and what life is
all about,

Catherine Morrison, who recently retired
as supervisor-manager of the Nutrition
Program at Sumner Gardens and who runs
the monthly bus trip to Atlantic City,
explained that she "enjoyed doing it for

%ore than three years, but I retired because
of other thinis I have to 5p that wilUake up
too much of my time. I've been here at Sum-
ner Gardens for eight years," the friendly,
but busy senior citizen said. And from April
5, 1992, when I started with the nutrition
program, to just recently, I loved every
minute of it. And," Morrison smiled, "to me,
when you love a job, it's not work,"

As supervisor-manager, Morrison used to
"keep records on ordering food, and I used
to make the coffee for everyone every mom-
ing at 5 and deliver the newspapers to more
than 40 people daily and Sundays,

"I started on my own for therapy, and then
management made this a site for the nutri-
tional program." she said. "There are several
nutritional programs including those in Edi-
son at the Third Presbyterian Church and
Biertuempfel Senior Center, and that's
where I got the experience. They had it at
Ehrhardt for three years and all volunteers
were called there, and they asked for volun-
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Photo By Milton Milk

Nutrition program volunteers, residents at Sumner Gardens In Uhton, deliver mealsto residents
who have lunch Monday, Tuesday and Thursday in the building. Among the volunteers, from
left, are Alice Kehlert, Helen Szeremeta, Helen Cohen, Mildred Waldman and Sidel Kream.

teers to be in charge, At that time, I worked
for Mary Weaver who was on the state staff
of the nutrition program. That was when I
got the assignment as a volunteer for Sum-
nor Gardens.

"A lot of people work as volunteers for
this program- They alternate. I always had at

least five people to assist me. Now I run the
bus ffips to Atlantic City every month. It is
our means of fund-raising for the Tenants'
Association. I enjoy doing it," she. smiled.

Among the volunteers on the nutrition
program at Sumner, who love to devote their
time to helping others, are Helen Cohen,

Alice Kehlert, Mildred Waldman, Kitty
Doman, Helen Szeremeta, Josephine Miliei,
Ann Garrigan, Sidel Kream, Adeline
"Addie" Moore, Arm Norman and A m
Garrigan. '

See NUTRITION Page 6

G & G Audio Bookstores
88 Summit Avenue • Summit • (908) 598-0888

• • % •

Planning A Trip or yacation? _ _
Audio books are perfect for long trips. Whether you are driving m
a car, flying in a plane, lying on the beach, or sitting by a pool,
listen to all your favMteitaTs^ribTirren audio.

Books On Tape
Rental or Sales

They Make' Grea t Gifts - Over 18OO Titles
MaU Orders Available •All Major Credit Cards Accepted

GUTTER
GLEANING FOREVER

WITH.,,

Gutter Pro
TM

HOT DEALS FOR COOL DAYS
Comeiri today - before the mercury
climbs and get a great deal on the<
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IN DUOINE.OQ
OVER

35 YEARS

'Thur-The-Wall Specialists"

(Freon
Recovery

Depot) 241

A State of the Art Permanently
Installed System. You'll never
Clean Your Gutters Again,,,,

WE GUARANTEE IT!

Clogged Gutters Can Cause;
"•Foundation damage
•Roof & Ceiling Damage
•Damage to soffits
•Personal Injury when
attempting to clean them yourself

Gutter Pro Attaches
To Your Existing

Gutters ft Eliminates
All These problems

While Adding Value To
Tour Home or Business

CALL FOR A

FREE
•Damp leaves and debris to
accumulate in your gutter, they
become a breeding place for wood
boring insects and mosquitoes

Demonstration
and

NO OBLIGATION
ESTIMATE

Phone

Lifetime Performance Guarantee 1 - g 8 0 0 * 8 2 3 " 4 7 7 6
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Nutrition volunteers reach out to others

b
Q

(Continued from Page 5
How do they feel about the nutrition

program?
Kehlen, who has been with the Nutrition

Program "since September," said that it was
"Catherine Morrison, who had me under her
wing as soon as I moved here. She asked me
if I wanted 10 volunteer," Kehlert smilod,
"and I said 'sure.'

"I enjoy doing it. I love to meet people,
and this way I did meet a lot of them," she
said,

Kehlert lived in Irvington before moving
to Sumner Gardens. She said happily that
"Andy also calls me. I do volunteer work
whenever they need help. It's peat,"

Szereraela,- who is -active -trMfae-Nutrition--
Program and also helps to serve and clean up
during other events at Sumner Gardens, as
do many of the other volunteers, particularly
with Andrew Trontis, who provides the food
for meetings and parties, explained that the
reason she does it all is because "I don't
know how to say no. I like helping people."

Cohen, another active member of the
Nutrition Program, mentioned that she has
been with the program "since the day it
started, three years ago, Mr. Robert Milan
asked me. I enjoy it very much, I'm also a
volunteer at Union Hospital. I work two
days on Tuesdays and Fridays in the admis-
sions office. Thursday is my day of nutri-
tion, and they Jmow they can count on me.
When they have extra functions," the warm,
smiling volunteer said, "such as family din-

ners and meetings, I'm right there.
"You taiow," Cohen said seriously, "there

are eight women and men who are hand-
icapped in one way or another and can't get
downstairs to participate in the luncheons.
So, we bring the lunches to them. I also
work with the Monday and Tuesday crew.
It's a little rewarding," she admitted. "Actu •
ally, I'm one of the older senior volunteers.
I'm 79 years old. You never know but for
the grace of God we might need it some day.
And," Cohen added, "Mr. Myers, the board
members and the staff are really nice. So,
it's a pleasure,"

Waldman, who has resided in the senior
citizen complex for nearly six years, also
"started. withjLas ^TOn^asi^Started^Ldid .it,"__
she pinned, "because I felt it was the thing
to do. If I'm able to do this, there is no rea-
son why I shouldn't. I can't just sit upstairs
and not do anything,

"I serve and bring food to the tables and
help clean up. We take turns doing the pots.
My day with the program is Tuesday, It's
true, I do get tired sometimes," she admitted,
"You work hard. We really work hard but
it's a nice kind of tired. You know what I
mean?" • .

Waldman, a petite, very friendly woman,
explained that "I help once a month to work
with Andy and help serve, I'll be here six
years in October, and it's the best thing that
ever happened to me. My husband died, and
I was lucky enough to get in here. I'm 80
years old and still going strong," she

laughed. "I'm also a mother, a grandmother
and a great-grandmother. And I feel useful
all the way around."

According to Doman, "I help out with the
lunches twice a week, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. I've been doing it for a year because
when my husband died in February, I started
working here. It was something to do, I
defivored lunches and served with the
others,

"I also am a Union Hospital volunteer,"
she said, "I put labels on envelopes, collate
folders, sometimes two days, sometimes
three days, three hours a day. When I lived
in North Arlington, I used to work in a
school cafeteria at McKinley School. I
retired 11 years ago. Sure. I get tired some=
times. But if I said no, I'd be more tired of
doing nothing."

Milici, one of the newer members of the
program, stated! "Everybody does whatever
has to be done, and it's working perfectly.
I've been doing this volunteer work for the
nutrition program off and on for the past
year and a half," she declared, "I like to help
people. I'm a people person," Milici said,
"and if people need help, I will be there.

"I used to do. volunteer work at Union
Hospital while taking care of pop, Fortunate
Sicari, who is 106 years old and who has
been in Brookville Health Care Center in
Irvington for the past two years, I also vol-
unteer at Brookville four or five times a
week under the direction of the Rev. Ronald
Burgess. I really got into this program
through Helen Szeremeta."

She sighed. "People come to me and say,
*Jo, we need some help. Will you help us?'
To me," Milici said, "that's what life is all
about. If we can't help each other, what
good are we?"

Moore, another active senior citizen in the
complex, who runs games every Monday
night with her husband,-Ray, 10 momhs ML
of the year, has been in the program "steadi-
ly for the past two weeks. But," the ever-
smiling "Addh;" explained, "I 'm really a
regular volunteer, I come down 10 help the
program Monday, Tuesday and Thursday —
whenever I can. I like it, Not only that," said
the woman, who has been residing at Sum-
ner for the past four years, "they need the
help. And I help when I can. Ii's the most I
can do."

Learning is an ongoing process at center
(Continued from PQPP 4\

• East Branch Library. 1425 Dill Ave., Linden; (90Sf 298-3829.
Painting II; Monday, 10 a.m.
• Clark Senior Citizen Center, 430 Westfield Ave., Clark; (908) 388-3600.
American Experience in the 20th Century; Friday, 10 a.m.
Abnormal Psychology; Tuesday. 10 a.m.

• ' / . .

^Re-new your Kitchen for under $ 6 5 0 *
Tired of your kitchen cabinets? You have several options. Buy new
ones, have them refinished, or give them a Kitchen Tune-Up, New
cabinets are nice, but expensive, Refinishing your cabinets is time
consuming and costs can get out of hand, A Kitchen Tune-Up howev-
erriS"irrexpirrstv^eT^he^=step^rocesr'nsuatty~takes less than a dayr
And the results are impressive. Gall today for a free demonstration!

Now in encr 200 loca-
tion in the US and

Canada A!! Franchises
Independently Ovtned

and Operated "

Save
'70 Off

Your Kitchen
Tune-Up

with this coupon

Expires 8/15/95
* Average sized kitchen

201-379-5764
Kitchen
Tune-Up

"7hn Wood Care Specialists'"

\f The Village Manor
M A Retirement Residence for Women

NJ State Licensed
• 24 HOUR SUPERVISION BY OUR QUALIFIED STAFF
• MEDICATION CONTROL & COMPLETE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
• i AiiNDPV A N D AI
• PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE • FIRE & SAFETY SECURITY
• 3 WELL BALANCED, HOME COOKED MEALS

COME FOR THE DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
AVOID UNNECESSARY NURSING HOME PLACEMENT, INVESTIGATE A

LOVELY ALTERNATIVE. CALL TODAY NANCY NORRIS - ADMINISTRATOR

(201)736-4168

"f"- Dignified Simplicity...
I Comprehensive Services

Uirice the tuf n of the centutyr Rosedalcr
Rosehill have been providing superior
memorialization and cremation services
for all religious and ethnic groups,
These are just a few of the services offered,

• Memorial Park
• Non Sectarian Chapel
• Mausoleum Crypts
• Cremation- Niches
• Indoor and Garden Meditation Areas
• Memorial Services

Cemetery Association

Rosedale & Rosehill Cemetery
P.O.Box 1610 • Linden. NJ 07036

_ _ l - 8 O O - 6 0 1 - 3 5 1 S
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Seniors help out
at area hospitals

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

More than 400 volunteers devote their time to Union Hospital and its affiliate, St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston, and of the 400 there are "close to 300 senior
citizens."

Julcanne Trumbull of Union, who has been director of volunteer services at Union
Hospital for the past six years, explained that "we have a number of senior citizens from
Stunner and Ehrhardt gardens here in town. And many of them are up in their 80s,

"They're in every department in the hospital," Trumbull said happily. "There are some
in admissions, where they will take a patient up to their room and help out in that depart-
ment. And because they're active, they stay sharp. They also are involved in some other
things, and they know that when they get up in the morning^and j e t out, they feel that they
are doing more for themselves than for the hospital."

There are about 25 percent of senior volunteers who hail from Union Township. The
majority of senior volunteers come from Union County.

"We have a prop-am that has come from St. Barnabas," said Trumbull. "It's called
Seniors Helping Seniors. These seniors go around visiting the new admissions over 60.
They try to help them out in a friendly visitation. If they see any medical or physical
problems, they pass the information on to the nurses.

"A number of seniors, who come in to help," she added, "feed the patients, or help
them with their trays by opening their milk cartons and cutting up their food."

The director mentioned that "we also have a volunteer courier service now that's
active. The nurses will call down to the volunteer office and a volunteer will run errands
for that unit. For example, the seniors will go to pharmacy and medications will be
brought up to the floor. This goes on from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all day long. There are 100
calls some days, and the seniors are just in and out of here all the lime —- five days a
week.

"All this," declared Trumbull, "saves time for the nurses. It frees them for direct
patient care. We have a lot of seniors doing that. Many of them say 'Thank you for every-
thing, I get more out of this than I give. It's a challenge,' One of my ladies calls it 'my

See SENIOR Page 10

i
Phoio By Milton Mills

Union Hospital senior volunteers, Virginia Wade, left, and Sarah
Hagy. check the magazines and newspapers before selling them
to patients and visitors as a fund-raising effort for the hospital.

Now
The Heat!
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to 18 Sew purchase
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•As* afiout our furnscB/AC combo •Other financing plans available

CALL FOR PME IN HOME ESTIMATE ©O8-862-12O3
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13 Different
Complete

Senior
Dinners
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19 Different
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1180 Route 22 West
Mountainside, N.J. 07080
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• Honiemade Oessaris • Baked on Premises Daily
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/ 5% Miracle Ear 1-800-628-4327
" Bausch & Lomb Company"

Call For An Appointment For A FREE HEARING TEST
at one of our locations listed below.

And "Hear5' if A Miracle Aid Can Help You

UK I r\ p K\ 632 No. Wood Avenue
I * U C Vi (908) 925-0098

/7%^ Miracle-Ear* Products Available At
Newport Centre Mall

Jersey City
(201)626-6341

1 -800-628-4327
©1993 Dfihlberg, inc.

•HMring M always FREE. Not a medical exam Hearing MM perfomwd for proper ampufleatton sslectoo only.

Genuine Miracle-Ear hearing systems are available only from
authorized Miracle-Ear representatives. Accept no Substitues.

Matthew C. Mango'

Furry friends give companionship \
By Mark Grudele

Staff Writer
For senior citizens, their golden years are a time for companionship,
Thai's why many seniors seek the companionship of animal friends.

"Most of my senior customers have dogs and cats," said Lisa Wilner of Lisa's Groom-
ing & Pei Supply on North Avenue in Union.

"They tell me dogs are the best friend a person can have. They can tell them anything,"
'""^Spending the best years of their lives with a furry friend is appealing to senior members
of the community, explained Wilner.

"They are great companions," she said. "In fact, a lot of seniors have older dogs and
cats, meaning they've aged with them."

Could there be a favorite dog of seniors? "I see a loi of poodles," added Wilner as she
finished^ grooming a senior patron's poodle. ^

"Small dogs and eats are popular with Senior customers," agreed Steve Torres, a, mana-
ger at Petsman on Route 22 in Springfield,
../-'Common pracueal-domestic animalsare what they own," he said.-"Those arc the
animals you can interact with. You can pet them, you can play with them.

"You can't pet a fish," smirked Torres,
Birds are also popular among seniors, said Wilner,
"I used to sell mainly birds," she said. "Lots of seniors owned paraquettes and canaries.

They are quiet and cheaper to take care of,"
But don't try to find many senior citizens with exotic birds.

"There is the occasional hobbicst who is interested in them," said Torres, But you
don't see them much. They require special foods and cost a lot more. If you have a exotic
bird that has a 65-year life span, that bird would outlive the owner. Even a 25-year-Qld
would probably be outlived by that bird,"

T o r r e s said the cost of maintaining^i exotic animal also will deter a senior from hav-
ing one,

"Diet and vet bills alone would bankrupt a senior," he said. "Plus, the domestic pets are
a lot more loyal than the exotic animals,"

And loyalty is the first factor in looking for an animal friend, said an employee at
Petland Discounts on West Edgar Road in Linden who didn't want to be identified.

"They buy for companionship," she said. "Small cute pets are the favorites. They don't
want to have to work with other animals "

Wincheste:
Gardens
at Ward Homestead

A Continuing Care
Retirement Community

"With my spacious
floor plan, I'll be

not closets"
No matter which
yardstick you measure
them by, Lois Hawkins'
accomplishments are
impressive. A Graduate
of Westminster Choir
College in Princeton,
Lois later became a
music teacher at Baird
School, Her Masters
Degree in Voice was
earned at Boston Conservatory.

So when she began looking for a retirement community,
Lois voiced her opinion." "I'll be leaving a large house", she
says, "so I wanted my new home to have ample square footage"

She found it at Winchester Gardens, Her two bedroom
apartment is airy and roomy, and all apartments come with a
fully equipped kitchen and include a washer and dryer.

There's enough storage space so a born organizer can focus
pn more important things, such as being the President of the
West Orange Women's Club.

Lois also appreciated the fact that we reserved plenty of
room for future residents' suggestions. As a result,
underground parking, an auditorium for musical events and
Indoor pool are all in the plans.

A healthcare center offering all levels of nursing care will
also be a part of the community.

To learn more, send us the coupon or call (201) 378-2080,
M-F, 9 am till 5 prh. Make an appointment today. If your life
as juli as Lois', no other community will measure up..

yes, rd Wee to know more about Ufe at Winchester Cartels

Phonei

Gardens
at Ward Homestead

A Continuing Can Retwemem
Conmumtty Occupancy Is

planmalfor Summer of 1996.

Man To Winchester Garden at Ward Homestead
" 1 2 5 Boyden Avenue, Maplewood, NJ 07040-8843

L^1^- — . . . . _ • . • . ^ ^
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Delaire provides
long-term cal§"

Delaire Nursing Home is now offering a
full continuum of care from comprehensive
long-lain care to excellent specialty prog-
rams for the senior population.

Independent living at Delaire Gardens is
an ideal lifestyle for seniors who are able to
care for themselves but still require some
supervision, prepared meals and daily
housekeeping. Delaire Gardens offers pri-
vate and semi private rooms and is located
adjacent to the nursing home,

The transitional care program provides
intensive rehabilitation to aid in the recovery
of orthopedic injury and neurological condi-
tions such *s strokes. In addition to rehabili-
tation, the program provides therapeutic
wound management, post surgery stabiliza-
tion, LV. therapy and peritoneal dialysis.
The 30^>ed transitional care unit is located
within the nursing home neighboring the
long term care units.

Long torn cue is provided with a com-
plete spectrum of skilled services and 24
hours nursing care. The therapeutic recrea-
tion department offers programs designed
for individual residents as well as grbup
activities including musical programs, ejrer-
cise classes, games, parties and scheduled
outings- "*>

Delaire specializes in continuing quality
improvement and is committed to enhancing
the quality of care and quality of living
through shared ideas and resolutions to
make Deliare the best comprehensive care
center in New Jersey,

•DAT
IDENTURES
• Come in by 9 a.m.
I Dentures Complete same day.
| (Fee due at time of service)
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Fboto By Joe

Seniors at the John T, Gregorio Recreation Center in Linden weave a latch hook rug.
From left, Sophie Sporczyk, Eileen Walek, Helen Fiorello and Gloria Beck.

NEWARK*
1-8OO 834 9891
One Day Serv, AvaU,

182 Ferry St.
IC fICor.

ROSELLE PARK'
18OOSM1LE4U
One Day Serv. Avail.
238 E. Westfleld Ave,

(OSP exit J37 1.8 mites)

WITH THIS COUPON
Full Upper or Lower

(Reg. •628)

KEARNY
201-991-1369

Ten Day Service
214 Keamy Ave.

(Nejct to Arofle Restauriintl

_ B». Saul Herman Serving NJ Families for Over 25 Years • Eqa. 9/30/95

Come visit a year-round craft show)
TfteCrofters1 Market

114 Miln ̂ Street, Cranforri, (90&) 709-120Grafters* wanted — call for info.

Indoors -- Air Conditjoned — No admission fee!
We have over 65 craftere from across the country mnd
down the street with more arriving all the time! Custom
orders are welcomel Please inquire at the front deekl
Sr. Citizenai5tinutt tm Irulays?

Summer hours:
Tue/Fri/Sat 10-6 / Wed/Thurs 10-9

DELAIRE
MEMBER OF OVERLOOK HEALTH SYSTEM

"A COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE CSMR"
Do you have a firtend or loved one who is hospitalized?

Ask them to consider Delaire
for transitional care to ease their recovery.

Provides:

- 24 HourProtegsioaal Ntusiog
ftirgi&al Transitional Cart

endent Lifestyle
To leam more ^K»ut our

premier healthcare facility,
call Ronnie Forster at

(908) 862-3399

400 W. Stimpson Avenue • Linden, NJ 07036
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Senior volunteers assist at hospitals
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Photo By Milton Mill.

Camielie Faenza, Union Hospital senior citizen volunteer, deliv-
ers a wheelchair to a patient who is about to be released from the
hospital.
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(Continued from Page 7)
therapy.' She laughs when she says it, and she comes here every Wednesday —
faithfully."

If, for personal reasons, a senior volunteer doesn't want "direct patient contact, he or
she will work in our offices," said Trumbull. "Some want to help on a one-to-one basis.
They give their attention to the patients by setting up their trays, have their creamers open
and just visit with them to keep them company.

"There's a wide range of what the senior volunteers cm do. We even have volunteers
in our corporate office building at 695 Chesmut St. or our educational building at 2343
Morris Ave. In the corporate building, the seniors help out in finance, public relations,
Hospital Guild Foundation, In the education building, they help out with senior health
programs. They do clerical work in the Institute for Prevention, which is a drug and
alcohol program,"

The director explained that the seniors are actively involved "in the fund-raising
branch of the guild foundation. Most of the volunteers there are senior citizens, and
through their fund-raising programs, meyrfial&donated more than $112,000 to the hospi-
ulfoundaiiort"They"haverfunS-raismgevi^alj year mchiding ramiflgThe:"gifrshop~~-
Pat Noon is in charge — sell cards and books on carts to the patients, and run all kinds of
charities,

"Some people," she said, "who are newly retired, are looking for one or two days a
week volunteering just to do something. Many times it is all related to what they did in
the business world. Sometimes, people who have worked here and retired, come back as a
volunteer, For example," Trumbull explained, "Wes Phllo, who is president of the Union
Hospital Guild, started volunteering his time after his wife was a patient here m Union
Hospital."

What would a senior citizen have to do to become a volunteer?
Trumbull said, "the senior should call me first, or stop in, fill out an application and

arrange for an interview. We will match the senior citizen up with something he or she
likes to do that's available here. They have to go through an orientation of hospital rules
and regulations. But that's merely a formality," she smiled.

"One of our biggest events," said Trumbull, "is our awards dinner. Once a year, we
give awards to volunteers, Those with 100 hours of service get certificates; 200 hours,
pins, and every 500 hours, they get a little bar. At 10,000 hours, we give them a plaque.
And there are at least three that I can thi^c of who have that plaque," she said amiably,

"Hospital volunteering is the best thing that can happen to senior citizens, particularly
after retiring. It keeps them perpetually feeling young and vital. And useful,"

Rehabilitation Center

Clark Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center
opened on Feb. 2, 1995.
A 150-bed, physical
rehabilitation and skilled
nursing facility, the
Center offers a
comprehensive array of
services including
physical, occupational,
speech and recreational
therapies as well as
complete medical care.

Compassionate,
concerned nursing staff,
therapists and attending
physicians assist and
encourage patients to
leam to deal with and
better manage their
physical limitations.

With the help of Clark's staff, you can be sure mat your family member
will progress to their fullest potential as they meet the challenges in the path
Itj UILLI i t t w c i jr. rlc<tbiuil KuiiuuuulngS, a hmucy environment mid nuiluiiikg

staff will ease your mind. You'll know your loved one is receiving the
professional care mey really need.

Clark Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is the tenth facility owned and
operated by HB A, an organization that has provided skilled nursing and
physical rehabilitation services for over 25 years. A member of me
American Health Care Association (AHCA) and the New Jersey Association
of Health Care Facilities (NJHCF). HBA has mree facilities in New Jersey.
For more information about the new center, call (908) 396-7100,
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A WHOLE NEW WORLD
FOR SENIORS!
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DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
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TELEVISION TONIGHT
3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview
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1000 Current Time & Temperature
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2200 Cruises
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Florida/Disney world
Special Packages
Europe
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WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Your Best Source For Community Information

CALL (908) 686-7700 TO SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR WEEKLY COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
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Prevent Worry,
Confusion, Heartache

ten Mrs. Barbara W, walked into my office
ftoday I could see how she was terribly upset. She
wtis fighting hack tears, and^herface^ w(}sgray_j_ _

with grief and exhaustion,
Barbara's husband of 27 years died unexpectedly

yesterday. Today on what was probably the most painful day of
her life, Barbara had to make his cemetery arrangements,,,
ALONE. Hollywood Memorial Park Company

You see, eveti though Barbara and her husband were very
close, they'd never discussed
what they would actually do - - - •" -
when one ofthein died. So
today in a state of shock,
Barbara had to make all the
decisiom herself.
If. Tragedy Struck
Would Your Family
Know Exactly What Kl.ndcrm,oi thl.( ,,ip,,o( K,m,m,,Ijni,
To Do?

No one likes to think about death. Frankly I don't want to see your family or ANY family go through what Barbara did.
That's why I'd like to help take some of the burden off your family by offering you our Family Record Organizer.

Hollywood Memorial Park Company
Can Help You Make Things Easier On Your Family

Here's a partial list of what's included in this record hook
I A checklist ofWhat the family will needto do. , . - . ..
2. Pages for listing the locations of all Social Security benefits, personal papers, hank accounts &£. Veteran's benefits,
1 How to spare your family the lonely and difficult task of making final arrangements when they are burdened

with grief
4. How to choose exactly the arrangements you prefer—crypt, niche, or ground burial — and then tell your family

what you've chosen. That way your family won't have to worry about making the "right" decision or feel
compelled to "overspend" without a clue about what you really wanted.

To get your Family Record Organizer without charge simply call Hollywood Memorial Park at the telephone number
listed below. I assure you, there's no obligation whatsoever

Sincerely,
John E. Welshons, President

r

Hollywood Memorial Park Cnmpnny
Cemetery • Mausoleum

1500 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, New Jersey 07083,
908-851-9640

Pre-Need Office Open Daily By Appointment

• YES -1 wish more information on the Before-Need Program
Q YES - Please tell me about the Veteran's Prograrn'
U YES -1 am interested in facts about Cremation with Memorial
Q YES -1 am interested in facts about Ground Burial
• YES -1 am interested In facts about Above Ground Burial
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